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Off the tree and into your cup..

KONAC
Daily Farm & Mill Tours

Open daily 9am to 5pm (FREE)
[ 'JA GU^e fifSt hand h°w c°ffee *s farmed and milled in Kona and 
|JB view our historic Kona coffee photo display as well as a collection 
j, | of 18th and 19th century Hawaiian prints. We specialize in only 
Si. J 100% Kona coffee and are a complete family owned and operated 

processing & roasting facility. And, stop at our visitor center to 
\ view magnificent Kealakekua Bay and purchase some 100% Kona 

fXiiz coffee, Macadamia Nuts, Chocolate Covered Coffee Beans, Tee 
Shirts and many other local items.

Call ahead for special group tours.

Daily Coffee Cuppings 
at our roadside visitor center

For Mail Order Sales Call or Write: 1-800-662-5880 (808)328-9658 Fax: 328-8693
Bay View Farm, P.O. Box 680, Honaunau-Kona HAWAII 96726
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Come to Hawaii's 
number one source 
for all of the above. 
We are located in 
historic downtown 
Hilo in the Court 
Mauna Kea Build
ing at the intersec
tion of Furneaux 
and Keawe.

VINTAGE
HAWAIIAN &
POLYNESIAN

276 Keawe Street, Hilo, Hawaii 96720 
808-969-1184 0 Fax: 808-969-4827
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Appraisals available by senior certified appraiser. 
We ship anywhere in the world by Fed Ex.

♦ Paintings
Artifacts

0- Rare Books
♦ Ephemera
♦ Photography
♦ Prints c&

Engravings
+ O!4Koa

Furniture
•> Quilts

Hawaiiana

We will fly to buy any or all of the listed 
items... Top dollar paid. House calls made!

-I INTERIOR
\ DECORATORS
1 WELCOME!

1 We specialize in both
\ residential and
I commercial visual 

arts. No job is too big 
or too small.

H
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Daily "talk story" 
with local farmers 

FREE TASTING 
(ONLY 100% KONA 
TOP GRADES SOLD) 

Video Display of Farming 
and Milling Coffee 

OPEN 9-6 / 7 DAYS A WEEK 
located at the base of

Napoopoo Rd., 
at Kealakekua Bay 

1-800-566-2269
Box 205, Kealakekua, HI 95750
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Sometime in 1952

Aloha nui.

Pau (End)

HELPFUL HINTS 
Pehea oe - How 're you? 
Akamai - clever 
Nani - beautiful 
Huhu - angry 
Kamaaina - native person 
Malihini - newcomer 
Pilikia - trouble 
Wahine - woman 
Kane - man 
Hele mai e ai - come in 

and cat 
Mahalo nui - thanks 
Pupule - looney 
Lei - garland 
Lanai - verandah 
Hukilau - net fishing 
Luau - feast 
Kciki-kane - boy 
Puaa - pig 
Kaukau - food 
Opu - stomach 
Papale - hat 
Pua - flower 
Muumuu - waist 
Hoopunipuni - lie 
Wela - hot 
Nui -big 
Wikiwiki - quick

P.S. Please excuse typing. You can get more 
on a page that way. And really read my writing!

Pehea Oe?
You see. I'm getting akamai. Hawaiian isn't spoken much but the names are sure nani-if 

you say 'em right. It's "Ho no loo loo", not "Hannah loo lah". That makes the kamaaina huhu and 
pegs you for a malihini. And put a soft "e" on the end of "Hawaii", like this: "Hah wey e". That's 
no pilikia. Now that you've had your language lesson I'll tell you something about the people and 
their islands. The Hawaiian wahines are beautiful, and their kane big and friendly. And when they 
tell me, "Hele mai e ai", they don't have to say that again! 1 just answer "Mahalo nui" and move 
right in!

Their best word, though, is Aloha. You'll find it at the end of this letter. But it means 
much more than just good-bye. It's "Hello", "Love to You", "Good Morning”, "How ya doing?'1- 
any kind of a pleasant greeting. And if a Hawaiian replies "Aloha no", believe it or not that 
means"Aloha yes!" Some newcomers get their Hawaiian all mixed up. One pupule tourist wrote 
home that he was sitting on a lei with a lanai round his neck!

What's cookin'? Maybe a hukilau followed by a big luau1 
Hawaiians bake puaa with vegetables in an underground oven. It's 
some kaukau' Your opu sure sticks out after all that fresh pineapple, 
poi and fish-including one little feller they call 
humuhumunukunukuapuaa! No wonder they say the language has 
"vowel" trouble! At a luau a keiki-kane will walk right up a 
cocopalm in his bare feet and toss you down nuts to drink out of. 
And then he'll shred the leaves and weave you a papale! The hula 
dancers with pua in their hair sure do "go to town" in fresh ti-leaf 
skirts and red muumuu. They even put jitter-bugging in the shade. 
And thats no hoopunipuni!

You ought to sec the miles of green sugar cane in the Islands. 
That's where a lot of sugar for Uncle Sam's fighting forces comes 
from. And here is a wela one for the book: before the cane is cut 
they set the fields on fire1 This burns up the heavy leaves and makes 
the crop easier to harvest, but doesn’t hurt the cane.

For directions in Hawaii they tell you to go mauka or makai- 
that's to the mountains or toward the sea. Look at the picture map 
on the other side and you'll see it's one way or the other. And when 
you "Go for broke" it’s called welakahao! If you can't understand all 
this letter look in the comer. That's a good start and when 1 learn 
some more I'll write you wikiwiki Good-bye now!

Letter From Hawaii
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Don's Deli (hitemational)

Kahauloa Coffee Co. (Deli/Bakery) 
Kilauea Lodge (Continental)

889-5971
963-5468
885-3633
324-1590

P. 36
P. 22
P. 30 
P.40 
P. 37
P. 3

P.55
P.31

P. 13 
P.21 
P.ll 
P. 12 
P. 19 
P. 21

P.45 
P.18 
P. 26 
P.18 
P. 27 
P. 18 
P. 54

Antiques

967-7786
935-6330
967-7986
967-7216
965-6444
935-5556

Chalet Kilauea 
Hale Kai B&B

775-9478
965-8186
775-0598
965-0055
328-9930

$ n

P. 27 
P. 9 
P. 43 
P. 12 
P. 8 
P.38 
P.13
P. 52

La Bourgogne (French) 329-6711
Luquin's Mexican Restaurant (Mexican) 965-9990 
Mamane St. Bakery
Nuang Mai (Thai Kitchen)
Tex Drive Inn (Hawaiian, American)
The Godmother (Italian)
Wakefield Gardens (Home Cooked)

LODGING

Atlantis Submenu i.-ab. Adventure)’ 329-6626
BlueHawaiian Hdicuptct -A 961-5600
CI ris1 AdvcHturesjBiltc, Hike) “ ‘ 326-4600
Kona Kai-Yak (Tours, Rentals, Sales) . 326-2922

775-0808 
929-9009 
329-2080 
334-3270 
929-8130 
889-5181 

323-9555 1; 55 Spa Sendees Hawaiian Healing Holiday 967-8622
967-7366 P. 11 . . QuerendaSpa ’ 328-2569

. ..’-CAFE .. P. 40 Blue Hawaiian Hdicdpteis‘ ? . 961-5600
iv-557/ P?38 r ...... • - ........

1-800-900-ILONA
885-4472

COFFEE TIMES Credits
VOLUME IV • NUMBE...

Front Cover Photos by Michael Stewart; Pu'uhonua O Honaunau Gourd Making, Waipio Valley Waterfall, 
Lava Hitting the Sea at Volcanoes National Park, and Hawaiian Nene.
Back Cos er Art Courtesy of Herb Kawainui Kane. THE DISCOVERY OF HAWAII from the collection of 
Hawaii Stale Foundation on Culture & the Arts.
Special Mahalo to North Kohala writer Sophia Schweitzer for her effort in composing the several historical 
stories in this magazine.
Coffee Times is published semi anually (Fall Winter. Spring/Summer). Circulation -120,000 copies. Distribution 
Big Island of Hawaii and various other state and mainland locations. For information regarding advertising, histori
cal comments, calendar inserts or to receive a free copy of Coffee Times please call or write the publisher. Les 
Drent, at: Coffee Times. 1’0. Box 1092. Captain Cook. HI 96704. (808) 326-76.37

Coffee Times is not the manufacturer, or an agent of the manufacturer, for the goods and services being advertised 
herein and therefore makes no express or implied warranty of any kind with respect to those goods and services Illustra
tions used herein are for design purposes only and do not necessarily depict the actual items offered by the advertisers, 
(publisher's note: this disclaimer was only included to protect me from the money grubbin' lawyers of the world.) This 
publication may not be reproduced in whole or in pan without the prior written consent of Coffee Times imd reserves the 
right to edit, revise or refuse any advertisement.

One Hour Moto Photo
969)65 ft* - ... ... •... .Molten Images

---------- ,________ , ;SS9-Sf>?. ! ' Puhi!-•,&as.Ka'u Landing
Jolene's Kau Kau Komer (Cafe) • ";77,5-9498 Estate Kohala Pacific Realty

DINING
Akaka Falls Inn & Gift Gallery (Deli)
Bamboo (Pacific Rim, Thai.)
Cafe Pesto (Pac Rim Italian) Kaiwaihae 882-2971 P.20

Hilo

P.43 
P. 22 
P. 37 
P. 46 

Nautilus Submarine Experience (Reef Tours)326-2003 P. 45 
SPECIALTY SHOPS & SERVICES

963-5-16$ P. 23 Antiques Honokaa Trading Co.
F. 37" General Stores NaalehuFruit Stand 

Photo One Hour Moto Photo

ART GALLERIES
Ackerman Galleries
Akaka Falls Inn & Gift Gallen-
Cook’s Discoveries
Country Frame Shop
Kohala Koa Gallery (at Bamboo Rest.) 889-0055
Mauna Kea Galleries 969-1184
Sugar Moon Clay Works 889-0994 - P. 39

COFFEE FARMS
Bay View Farm & Mill 328-9865 P. 2
Kahauloa Coffee Co. 328-9555 - P. 55 Hale Ohia Cottages
Langenstein Farm 328-9486 P. 54 My Island B&B
Old Hawaiian Coffee 328:2 ' P.-53, The Village Inn
Royal Aloha Coffee Mill & Museum' P. 5 'Wild Ginger Inn

COFFEE RETAILERS AND CAT ES AIR, LAND AND OCEAN ADVENTURES
Bad Ass Coffee Co.
Holuakoa Cafe
Kohala Coffee Mill
Kona Cafe
Waimea Coffee & Co.

U---------
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South Point's Mahana Beach or Green Santis Beach.

Hawaii Island’s Uncommon News Magazine

■ LANDING

as A.D. 200. The cliff near South Point Park 
is a common mooring place for the modern

In-depth and ongoing coverage of the land, the 
people and the issues that affect the present and 

the future of our Big Island Communities
Q1 year (12 issues) 818 Q Sample Copy 82.00

P.O. Box 7179, Ocean View. Hawai'i 96737 
(808)928-6449

the Ka Lae, indicate people were using them 
by A.D.750. There is other evidence that in
dicates people first were in the area as early

actual place where Poly-nesians 
landed will always remain a mystery, but it 
was likely somewhere near the southern tip 
of the Big Island. This 
area seems a probable 
place because their ap
proach would be from 
the south, where all of 
Polynesia lay. When 
sailing north, the Big Is
land would be the first 
island they would see, 
and South Point would 
be the nearest landfall. 
Aside from the logic of 
such a choice, there is ar
chaeological evidence 
supporting the supposi
tion of a landing near Ka 
Lae, as the Hawaiians 
call the most southern tip of the island of 
Hawaii. Excavation of lava tubes, that were 
used as shelters, near Kailikii and day fishermen who find these waters a rich 
Waiahukuni, villages four miles northwest of resource. From the precipice the drop is about 

forty feet to the ocean's surface, but the cliff 
base goes down another thirty feet below the 
surface of the water. Ladders, hung to make 
access to the boats easier, swing freely in the 
air just above the sea. The cliff is deeply un
dercut. In the heat of the day the water looks 
inviting. It is so clear the bottom can be seen 
plainly. For some there might be a tempta
tion to leap into the cool water, and climb back 
up the ladder. It looks inviting, but don’t do 
it. A swift current runs along the shore. The 
flow will carry anyone in the water straight 
out to sea. It is called the Halaea Current,

KA‘Uib
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named for a chief who 
was carried off to his 
death.

. n j m z*^ 7

5a N®-**- ‘‘ ' Free souvenir with purchase
P.O. Box 31 Naalehu, HI 96722 (808) 929-9009

TOWN LIFE
Today the small villages of Pahala and 
Naalehu exist near the sea in the southern dis
trict of Kau. The remote setting of these 
towns is supported by home cooked good-

------ I
I

Try
Macadan’ia

ofl
Sundry and Souvenir items available @^©3) 

Free souvenir with purchase Ki

" ':~:= 9009 gooM

THE LAND, THE PEOPLE
When looking at the severe landscape of the 
whole area it is hard to visualize what a de
lightful land it must have been about fifteen ness and fresh local fruit at the Naalehu Fruit 
hundred years ago when people first lived Stand. Everything else you will need to know 
there. They came to a lush land, but one with about Ka'u and other local information can 
few food plants. Soon, in just a few seasons, be found in the Big Island’s progressive local 
the introduced food plants bloomed and pro- newspaper Ka'u Landing.

stop in o/ood teste, "
Southernmost point in U.S.A. / o

Tropical Fruit Breads ® Cookies ® Pies • Giant Sub Sandwiches ® 
Pizzas ® Garden Burgers • Hot Soups ® Fresh Salads ® Fresh Juices

It's the perfect rest stop on the way to Volcano! L__
. n ^iinrlrv nnrl <tniivonir ilnmc -»*?-»!IFr?\^vfLv;

MAHANA BEACH
One of South Point's 
most famous scenic 
spots is Mahana Beach, 
also called Green Sands 
Beach because it has a 
distinctive golden green 
color. Although none of 
the fragments in the sand 
are large enough for jew- po-Kaulana
elry purposes, the beach
is composed chiefly' of peridot, a semiprecious duced their fruits. Over the centuries the land 
gemstone. These tiny green gems are a sili- became one great garden. Hawaiians were 
cate, one of the many families of quartz, which not farmers, instead, they were the worlds 
cook out of the basaltic magma over time, greatest gardeners. The soil was never tilled 
(They are apparent as green flecks in the raw by beasts or machines, but always by hand, 
lava stones used to build the columns and In the mild climate, there was no need for an 
walls ofthe Jagger Museum at Kilauea’s Vol- extensive annual harvest. Only the food 
cano National Park.) As lava reached the needed for the day was gathered from the gar- 
coast, erosional forces, and the specific grav- den. Intimate working with the land made 
ity of the stones, perhaps are responsible for Hawaiians expert in how to get the most from 
the accumulation of such a large quantity of a given plot of soil.
the granules that produced the green sand 
beach.
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of the Hawaiian people, and also named

i

gift of fte andenf gods
Sophaa Schweitzer

Wakea, Father Heaven, could no 
longer resist his desire for his youngest daugh- Haloa. Haloa, first-born man, was to respect, 
ter. Careful to not arouse the jealousy of his and to look after his older brother, for ever 
wife. Mother Earth, he arranged nights of more. In return, the elder Haloa, the root of 
kapu, in which men and women should sleep life, would always sustain and nourish him 
apart from each other. Those were the begin- and his descendants.
nings of the many kapus between men and So it's said, in one of the ancient
women. Hawaiian legends about the origins of taro, a

The first child from his union with root superior and older than people, in Ha- 
the Daughter of Earth was born prematurely, waii, taro truly is the staff of life. According 
and shaped as a bulb. Wakea named this fruit to the kapu, only men are allowed to grow it. 
of his loins Haloa, and buried the strange This starchy root has been culti-
body at the eastern corner of his house. Their vated worldwide for over 2000 years. The 
second-born was a healthy boy, the ancestor continued on page 24

k
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The 
volcano fumes that exist in the park may 
create a health hazard for pregnant women,

Romantic Rooms and Cottages 
Fabulous Fireside Dining Nightly 

5:30 - 9:00p.m.

II

...only minutes from Volcanoes 
National Park

VOLCANO VILLAGE
HAWAII ISLAND ~ (808) 967-7366

V01 !0, HAWA

o

Hale III Ohia

RETREAT, RELAX, 
RELIVE HAWAII 

Volcano Village, Hawaii • (BOS) 967-7986 
1-800-455-3803

olcanoes National Park has one en- brochure at the Kilauea Visitor Center which 
trance, off Route 11.30 miles south from Hilo is located a quarter mile from the entrance on 
or 95 miles east from Kona. The park is open Crater Rim Drive. The visitor center is open 
24 hours a day all year round and requires a from 7:45a.m.to5:00p.m.daily. Visitors are 
S5.00 entrance fee per vehicle which is valid encouraged to take the time to carefully read 
for 7 consecutive days. The hiker/bicyclist/ the park regulations and guidelines, 
bus passenger fee for people over 16 and 
under 62 is $3.00. When you enter the park 
during day time hours you will receive a park infants and people with heart or respiratory 
brochure at the entrance station. If you enter problems. People at risk should avoid stop- 
the park after hours you may pick up the ping at the Sulphur Banks, Halema'uma'u

KILAUEA LODGE

- LI I K"'1““■Pks
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(PAHOA^FUNA)
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• Hu.no Pc i Overlock

(808) 334-3270

Crater and other areas where volca
nic fumes are present.

AIY ISLAND BED & BREAKFAST
AT VOLCANO

MAUNA LOA FOAD-*- 
Q7mi-'es roundtrip)

Nomokcnl Palo Camp-tound

-"'itcc.-n Vents// 
joggar Museum If* 

R21Zo.no

LODGING & DINING
Lodging, gas, camping supplies and dining all 
can be found in Volcano Village just a short 
drive from the park. Because of the remote 
location of the volcano, the numerous Bed &

967-7216 OR 967-7110 
(Sec our listing in B&B section)

Featuring...
0 All the macadamia nuts you can cat

• A variety of rooms at a range of 
prices 0 We serve a "stuff-yourself’ 

breakfast0 Located on a 5-acre estate 
full of flower gardens 0 Personalized 
touring information for East Hawaii 0 

Come spend time in our 108-ycar 
old historic house Stock, Advertising & Weddings 

P.O. Box 4462, Kailua-Kona, HI 96745

THIS IS A NATIONAL PARK 
Help prolocl lhe jo resources. All ptanb, animals, 
rocks and other natural and archeological 
features cro protected by taw again:! removal, 
injury end destruction. -<<<

.CRATER RIM DRIVE
{I 1 Milo loop drlvo)

KBauoa IkJ Overlook

Lava Tube
r Pu u PuaI

Devastation Tic 1

0 Ft! Craters .
Pu uO o

2^ O Mauna Uiu Lava Shield "X

°»1 ISX7

""j :: LrvfOoa ■££
Pu u Loa.

~T||
' >».>.C-ICVC£A>P

Island Photography
MICHAEL T. STEWART

To Hto (30 miles)
(VOLCANO VILLAGE) WGHWAy 1>
. WTo Kono (95 miles)

KtSUkfl Kc»4u x.
\. (Bird Fork)

OVERNIGHT TRIPS
Overnight trips in the park require a 
backcountry permit that can be ob
tained at no charge at the Kilauea 
Visitor Center. Once inside the park 
enjoy the 25-minute movie on erup
tions shown hourly at the visitor's 
center. Other attractions are The 
Thomas A. Jaggar Museum three 
miles inside the park along Crater 
Rim Drive, The Volcano House, 
Thurston Lava Tube and scenic vis
tas. Depending on the timing of your visit you tunities which are mapped out in the park 
might have a chance to see the volcano erupt- brochure.
ing. A 45 minute drive to the end of Chain of
Craters Road and a short hike will get you to VOLCANO AND THE ARTS 
the most recent lava flow area. The new Before leaving you won't want to miss The 
coastline is unstable and can collapse into the Volcano Art Center, adjacent to the visitor 
sea at anytime without warning. Obey all center. The Art Center hosts the works of 
park signs. Do not enter any closed areas! some of Hawaii's finest artists. The Center is 
The park also offers many other hiking oppor- also responsible for many of the art, cultural, 

environmental, and community activities hap
pening in the park. The dates and times of 
these activities are listed in the Coffee Times 
calendar. A reminder to drive slowly and 
carefully while touring the park as it will help 
to protect Hawaii's endangered state bird, the 
nene.

Q Halcma

1942 lava Flow •

CHAIN OF CRATERS ROAD ***^ \ 
liQ rsuK&lp .

< . '^^- 1959-1974 Lava Flcwil
IimmU (18 muc» roundtrip) 1
rF / Kipuka None CampgroundJ/

R21Zo.no
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967-8622, 334-3497 LMT2573

hosts thirteen romantic rooms for overnight 
visitors.

Hawaiian Healing Holiday
Aromatherapy. Massage of Facials, 

Body Wraps, Reiki, Salt Rubs, 
Hypnotherapy For Grief, 

Past Lifcs etc., Fun Workshops 
Island Wide Service

>

PHOTOS
Page 11: 792-/ Steam Eruption from 
Kilauea Crater. Above Left: Keala 
Richardson of Hawaiian Healing Holiday 
performing an oceanside massage. Above 
Right: Lava consuming nee in Volcanoes 
Natl. Park, photo by Michael Stewart

Breakfasts existing in the region are a favorite 
choice among visitors staying in Volcano. A 
complete listing of Volcano B & B's can be 
seen in the Lodging Guide starting on page 58. 
A few particular favorites are My Island Bed 
and Breakfast, Chalet Kilauea, Hale Ohia 
Cottages, and Kilaueau Lodge. Chalet Kilauea, 
The Inn at Volcano, features rooms decorated 
with art from around the world and even a 
treehouse suite, a unique alternative for couples 
looking for that romantic getaway. My Island 
Bed and Breakfast, located on a five acre 
botanical estate, is an 1886 missionary home 
offering guests the choice of rooms in either

TejBT

the main house or garden apartments. Lo- FOR SPECIFIC PARK INFORMATION 
catedoffof Hwy. 11 are the private Hale Ohia Call Park Information at: (808) 967-7311 
Cottages surrounded by bonsai-style gardens Or Eruption Update at: (808) 967-7977 
and moss covered grounds. The suites and 
cottages are both spacious and comfortably 
outfitted. Also featured at Hale Ohi are two 
very private romantic cottages outfitted with 
fireplaces. Perhaps one of the most memo
rable dining experiences on the Big Island can 
be found at Kilauea Lodge, which features 
continental cuisine beside the historic Fire
place of Friendship. The mountain lodge also

No Booking Fee 967-7244
Volcano Reservations

SELECT STATE WIDE ACCOMMODATIONS
Bed & Breakfasts - Cottages - Vacation Homes - Condos 

Your Kev To Hospitality
BUDGET TO LUXURY - GREAT VALUE 

Cftafet %iCauea -
Tic Inn at Volcano
EXPLORE TREASURES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

Unique Tneme Rooms - TreeHouse Suite - Vacation
Homes Jacuzzi - Fireplace - Library ~ Garaen

Gourmet Breakfasts 967-7786 Afternoon Tea

WniJE
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(please specify medium, or dark roast with each coffee ordered)

I

M you Mte oor visitor gmi©le000 
you're gomma' love ©rar cofee!"

Les Drent (proprietor)
And, every pound of coffee you buy from us is roasted only to order.

KAUAI ISLAND COFFEE
This gourmet coffee from our sister island in the north is very mellow in taste and smooth 

on the palate. It offers coffee drinkers a completely new and unique taste from Hawaii.
11,95/lb. 54.95/5 lbs. 99.95/10 lbs.

KONA PEABERRY
Some of the finest Kona coffee beans available 

(The result of single bean growth in the usual two bean coffee cherry) 
18.95/lb. 89.95/5 lbs. 169.95/10 lbs.

KONA EXTRA FANCY
Exquisite taste, high elevation, dense, large single bean coffee 

17.95/lb. 84.95/5 lbs. 159.95/10 lbs.
KONA FANCY

Excellent quality, average sized bean, high cupping standard 
15.95/lb. 74.95/5 lbs. 139?95/10 lbs.

KONA PRIME 
Choice bean of most specialty Kona coffee consumers 

14.95/lb. 69.95/5 lbs. 129.95/10 lbs.

For a Coffee Times T-Shirt add $15,100
(Coffee Ftines Logo on front, anti-counterfeiting cartoon on hack) please specify Large orXtra Large shirt size)

11 W J i_>/J !_>/ Jl
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For the World's Best
Type Roast Lbs.

*

Deliver}7 Charges $ 

/

Pay by Credit Card

Signature: Name:

Optional Billing Address: 

Ship To: 

Gift Note: 

1

MasterCard.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

$ 
$.
$.
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
i 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

circle one

(MC) (VISA) (AM EX)#:

GRAND TOTAL $ 
Please mail with check or money order to:

Coffee Times, P.O. Box 1092, Captain Cook, HI 96704
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Price

Please allow 3-7 DAYS for U.S. PRIORITY MAIL DELIVERY
;------- | r—T~1 r~—1 r------ J CZ3 C=ZJ EX3 FZZJ EZZ3 EZZJ CZZJ CXZJ EZZ3 CZZJ CZZ3 CZ3 CZZ3 EZZJ CZZ3 E3Z3 t-------1

In U.S. please add $3.50 for 1st pound and $1.50 for each additional pound 
(Call for international shipping fees)

OLBEL BY MAIL r vI
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I
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Thecrystallinesoundofcupsreso- Bond, once a New England hat maker and 

nates through the rugged mountains of North merchant, founded the Kohala Sugar Com- 
Kohala. Japanese ditch-men are drinking pany in 1863. It was his heroic attempt to 
their sake, after a grueling day of work. The provide employment for a congregation that 
year is 1905. After 18 months, and the loss was leaving in large numbers for more prom- 
of 17 lives, the engineering miracle of 22 ising futures.
miles of flumes and tunnels will soon make From the start, the history of
sleepy Hawi into a prosperous sugar planta- Kohala's sugar plantation reveals an un- 
tion town. equaled richness in ingenuity, achievement,

Twenty-seven years earlier. Rev- and technical mastery. A man, named John 
erend Elias Bond had written the following Hind, first conceived an irrigation system 
letter: "...So this was the 'Missionary Plan- tapping into the abundant, wild, and inacces- 
tation', and the prophecies were many and sible rivers that ribbon the Kohala moun- 
loud that it would not live five years.... But tains. His ideas, although met with skepti- 
in the goodness of God we came through." cism, were to evolve in the year 1904, the

1
I I I
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dare to listen.

sures its magnificent history. Hawi and 
Kapaau have survived, while maintaining

Opposite Page: Tunnel Trail, E. Honokanc 
Kui, Kohala. Above: Man along Kohala 
Ditch Trail. Below; Kohala Ditch fluine. 
photos courtesy Chulon International Inc.

■ ■

Porcelain sake cups are still sing- 
InJune 1906, the formal ditch open- ing in the silence of the night, for those who 

ing released the fertile waters into the dry 
sugar fields of Kohala. 
17 People had died, 
having earned wages 
varying between 75 
cents per day to SI.50 
per day.

Prosperity 
came to Kohala. At the 
peak of its production, 
the Sugar Company 
counted 600 employ
ees, 13,000 acres of 
land, and produced 
45,000 tons of raw 
sugar a year. The five 
sugar mills, which 
consolidated in 1937, 
generated their own electricity. There was a 
single telephone line along the ditch trail, to 
enable necessary communication. The iso
lated farms, because of the never-ceasing 
flow of water, even used conventional toi
lets. A railway steam-train hauled the cane to 
the Mahukona harbor.

But then the inevitable news came: 
in 1971 Castle & Cooke announced the clo
sure of the Sugar Company. Over 500 
employees were threatened with immediate 
unemployment. Most of them had no other 
education than the intricate cultivation of 
sugarcane. With a small population of 3000, 
Kohala’s reason for existence had ceased to 
be, and the quaint towns of Hawi and Kapaau, 
were threatened with becoming ghost towns 
with a forgotten past. In 1975 the last sugar 
was harvested.

Thanks to State and County funds

engineering feat that is now known as the economic transitions were made available. 
Kohala Ditch. Today, in 1995, Kohala, with 4400

The plan for the ditch, which trans- inhabitants, flourishes once again, and trea- 
mitted an average of 27 million gallons of sures its magnificent history. Hawi and 
water per day for sugar cane irrigation, came Kapaau have survived, while maintaining 
from no other than the famous hydraulic the voices of the past. Some of its finest 
engineer M. M. O'Shaughnessy, who is also homes and buildings date back to their plan
responsible for the Hetch-Hetchety water tation years. The ditch still provides water to 
project in California's Sierra Nevada moun- Kohala. 
tains.
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965-9990]

storefronts and wood boardwalks in a charm
ing turn of the century Victorian style.

OPEN DAILY
11 a.m. to 9 pan.

VEGETARIAN 
FOOD

Open 8am - 5:30pm
Muffins, croissants, salads, 

sandwiches, & 100% 
organic Kona Coffee.

P.O. Box 536. Pahoa, HI 96778
(808) 965-9661

LUQUIN’S
.11EXU AN IIESTAITlANT

Chili Relleno, Camilas, 
Tamales & Taquitos, 

Margaritas, Beer, H’ine

dfaung Mai 
Thai 'ffitcfien
"We sene Cheng Mai, 

Bangkok & Phuket 
style cuisine.’ 

Vegetarian Entrees offered

Located in downtown Pahoa 
Mon. - Sun. 4:30 • 8:30pm

Tue. & Sat. 2 ■ 8:30pm 

965-8186

FREE CHIPS 
& SALSA 

with Dinner

965-0055

BreALt. 8-1 lam, 
Lunck 1 lam- 3pm, 
Dinner. 5-Closing

LVERHTIING 
HOMEMADE 
Delicious authentic

New Yolk-style Italian cuisine 
Pnlioa Village

Michael Stewart Michael Stewart

The Akebono Theater (left) and the Village Inn (right) are neo of 
the oldest buildings to be found in the historic town of Pahoa.

visitors w ho want to experience able shopping and dining stops on the Big 
the true feeling of old Hawaii, Pahoa village Island. Every restaurant in Pahoa is owner 
holds the key to this untouched past. First a operated, guaranteeing diners the best in food 
rugged sawmill town then a sugar town and preparation. Lodging in Pahoa is alternative 
later a crossroad on the old railroad. Main as well. The historic Village Inn, built in 
Street Pahoa has maintained its western style 1910. housed some of Puna's earliest travel

lers and still operates today. The rooms arc 
clean and spacious with vintage Victorian 
decor. Call ahead to any of the friendly shops 

DINING, SHOPPING, LODGING to learn of any special events scheduled dur- 
Ouaint shops from surf, to curio ing your visit. Pahoa has the reputation of 

and restaurants that span the flavors of the holding some lively and entertaining perfor- 
globe from Thailand, to Mexico, and Italy, mances both on its Main Street and at the 
make Pahoa Village one of the most pleasur- Akebono Theater, Hawaii's oldest theater.

M ETAI ‘I IV SIC AL tlOOKS 
/|\ " & ESPRESSO cafe:

1b

a town ofquaint s/lops, localfood, arts, crafts, andill eater 

surrounded dp a countryside  filled witfi natural treasures.
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Lodging
& HAWAIIANA
Curio shop

PHOTOS
Top Loft: Pahoa Town in the I920's. Top Right: Towering 
trees hover over this Puna countryside road. Right: Smilin'Sal, 
owner of Luqtdn 's Ml ricun Restaurant. Below: Surfer, Brock 
Good, at one of the Big Islands best surf breaks, 3rd Bay at Isaac 
Hale Beach Park on the Puna coast. Photo by Bill Wade

$39.95 
c ouble & up

HISTORIC PAHOA 
BUILT IN 1910 
P.O. BOX 1987 

PAHOA HAWAII 96778

PUNA COUNTRY
The countryside surrounding Pahoa is filled with 
natural wonders like the Lava Tree State Park, 
steam vents, groves of papaya trees and black 
sand beaches along the rugged Puna coast. From 
the bays at Isaac Hale Beach Park to the area of 
Puna once known as Kalapana the coastal road, 
Route 137. winds through untouched pine for
ests, open pastures and dense tropical foliage. While traveling on 
137 you will also pass seaside pools and quiet fishing spots perfect 
for picnicing or a relaxing snooze. It's no wonder that many tour 
guides around the Big Island tout Puna as the most scenic and 
rural area of the Big Island. Visitors are warned however that a 
prolonged stay in this Aloha time capsule may make leaving a 
very difficult task.

19
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Michael Stewart Mlchoei Stewart Michael Stewart

©
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LAND OF CASCADING WATERFALLS, RIVERS
AND BRIDGES TO THE PAST

OfCATIVt PIZZAS
PASTASc, SAIAE6

StAfOOD

Enjoy...
ftfSn ISLAT1D CUISinC

PISOTTOS (AFC
IAPOPT ' (Aizonrs

TAP Wino bY
SPECIALTY THC GLASS
corrtLs f scnsATionAL dcsslpts 
in a relaxed dining atmosphere

KAWAIHAE SHOPPING CNTR. 882-1071
DOWNTOWN HILO, ON THE SAY 969-6640

EAST HAWAII COASTLINE
After leaving Hilo you don't want to miss the drive 
north to Waipio Valley which takes you over 

continued on page 22

Old town Hilo as it appears today. From left to right: The S. Hata Building. 
Hilo Bay Building, and Palace Theater.

off/
/ / hen you talk about the old Hawaii, at least the wealth of new businesses occupying Hilo's old 

the one that hasn't been touched as much today by buildings. One of the brightest spots has been the 
the long arms of commercialization and develop- renovation and remodeling of the S. Hata Building 
ment, you cannot help but mention the East Coast by Cafe Pesto. This restaurant has maintained the

largest city is seeing a revitalization of spirit thanks smells of wood oven baked pizza and Pacific Rim- 
to the effort of the Downtown Hilo Organization Italian cuisine. Around the corner from Cafe Pesto 
who is busy restoring and preserving the store- is Mauna Kea Galleries, located at 276 Keawe 
frontsofthisyesterday town. Aiding this effort arc Street in the old Court Mauna Kea Building. The 

gallery hosts many vintage Hawaiian and 
Polynesian paintings, artifacts and ephemera and 
is open daily.
Adding to this old Hawaii feeling is the daily 
Suisan Fish Market Auction and the Hilo Farmer's 
Market which is held every Wednesday and Satur
day in Downtown Hilo.

sance Revival style 
of architecture and 
filled the air with

the center of all this 
is old town Hilo. 
Hawaii's second

i
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Hale Kai

Call 808° 935° 5556

also 
available

is S85 
and up

1940's Plantation 
style B&B / 
withjungle 
garden & 
stream. A 
nonsmoking Inn.

GENEROUS DISCOUNTS
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

1. Kalakaua Park
2. Old Police Station
3. Hawaiian Telephone
4. Central Christian Church
5. Taishoji Soto Mission
6. Furneaux Lane
7. Ancient Order of Foresters Building
8. Furneaux Building
9. S. Hata Building
10. Bayfront
11. Palace Theatre
12. S.H. Kress Company Building

Historical information and map provided by the Downtown Hilo Organization 
whose interests involve the preservation of Old Hilo, Hawaii.

13. First Hawaiian Bank Building
14. Koehnen's Building
15. Landing Wharf
16. First Trust Building
17. Pacific Building
A. Cafe Pesto (Pacific Rim Cuisine)
B. Hilo Farmer's Market
C. Hale Kai B&B
D. Wild Ginger Inn
E. Lyman Museum
F. Mauna Kea Galleries

Fall/Winter 1995-96

This self-guided walking tour of historic Downtown Hilo will take about one hour if walked 
continuously. However, you are encouraged to go at your own pace and spend additional time discovering 
and exploring that which interests you.

The seventeen stops along the way will provide you with information about the town from 1870 
to the present. Today, historic Downtown Hilo is alive and bustling with renewed energy. New and old 
businesses alike are meeting the challenge of revitalizing our city center while preserving the historic 
character which remains very special.

$39 W* 
ry"private bath 

with breakfast 
z"Z^>. lOOPuueoSt. 
Kl'l'lJ Hilo, HI 96720

Private uaie Double
cottage Bed & Breakfast

Bjornen 
"k 7^ k ~k

\ 4 Star Bed & Breakfast on the bluff facing the ocean 
and overlooking Hilo Bay and Honolii surfing beach 

VERY PRIVATE, POOL, HOT TUB, BREAKFAST, 
Kona Coffee, Private Baths, Well Decorated Rooms 

111 Honolii Pali, Hilo. HI 96720

Ph. (808) 935-6330 / Fax 935-8439

Historic Hilo Map
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— We'll take you places— 
where your feet can't go!

Daily Flights from
Kona, Hilo & Waikoloa

ON THE BIG ISLAND: 961-5600 
IN MAUI: 1-S00-745-BLUE (2553)

-

§

PHOTOS
Above: The historic Honomu Theater in the East Hawaii town of Honomu which is being 
revitalized by a host of new businesses. Opposite: The magnificent Akaka Falls,

scenic gorges that were once crossed by cane 
hauling trains in the heyday of sugar cane produc
tion. The plummeting waterfalls and river mouths 
under the extensive bridge systems leading north 
up the Hilo Coast are definitely an awesome sight. 
On this drive north is Onomca Bay located along 
a 4 mile coastal scenic route. The lush ravines and 
botanical gardens are brilliantly picturesque along 
this coastal route and is well worth the detour drive.

AKAKA FALLS & HONOMU
Akaka Falls State Park and the village of Honomu 
can be reached by taking Hwy. 220 off of the main 
route, Hwy. 19 north. Once you reach the Park a 
short paved hike will take you past a network of 
smaller waterfalls, lush and colorful tropical foli
age to the plummeting Akaka Falls. Ils accessibil
ity and grand size make Akaka Falls a popular stop 
along this eastern coast. Along the way in the

Akaka Falls Inn & Gift Gallery 
RO. Box 190. Honomu. Hawai i 96728-0190 

(808) 963-5468
28-1676 Mainstrcet Honomu

Gift & Art Gallery • Deli • Picnic Lunches 
call ahead to order your picnic lunch

22
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Michael Stewart

historic town of Honomu 
boasting many old store
fronts from the days when 
sugar was king. Akaka 
Falls Inn & Gift Gallery 
located in the restored 
1920's Akita Store build
ing is one old building that 
has been restored and 
opened to the public. Ha
waiian crafts and gifts, 
wood bowls. Pig platters, 
books, pottery. cards. Pele’s 
Glass and Seed Leis are just 
a few of the locally made 
items guests will find in the 
gallery. Also featured are 
original works of art and 
prints by Island artists. 
Other gift items include is
land made jams, sauces, rel
ishes, whipped honey, 
cookies, syrups, and Kona 
coffee. In addition to the 
gift gallery is a deli that 
will prepare a picnic lunch 
for your trip to Akaka Falls. 
Food items include sand
wiches, pastries, cold drinks 
and coffee. The town of 
Honomu offers visitors 
many other shopping op
portunities as the restora
tion effort of thisearly sugar 
town continues.

HAWAII’S PREMIER AIR TOUR LODGING
No vacation to Hawaii is complete without a heli- When you are done sight seeing, lodging in Hilo is 
copter tour. Blue Hawaiian Helicopters, located a snap and can accommodate every type of visitor, 
at the Hilo International Airport, can take you for The magnificent and luxurious Hale Kai Bed and 
an air adventure you are not soon to forget. Whether Breakfast on the bluff above the ocean overlooks 
you fly over magnificent waterfalls, or soar over an Hilo's premier surf spot, Honolii. Expect nothing 
active volcano Blue Hawaiian is certain to take you less than gourmet breakfasts and plenty of privacy,
places few would dare venture to on fool. The Hale Kai also has available a private cottage facing
comfortable and personal helicopter tour is the a pool and ocean. Ifyou arc looking to stay within
quickest and easiest way to view the natural land- walking distance to downtown Hilo stop in at the
scape ofthe Big Island. Theirdaily tourscanbemel affordable Wild Ginger Inn which features a
at both Kona and Hilo airports and also includes a jungle garden and stream setting overlooking Hilo 
free personal video tape of your flight. For reser- Bay.
vations see their ad.
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PHOTOS Page 10: Hawaiian Taro 
Farmer in Waipio Valley early 1900's. 
Above Left: Taro Plains in Waipio Valley, 
Above Right: Pot maker with gourds early 
1900‘s. Historical photos courtesy of 
Cook’s Discoveries

continued from page 10 Esculenta) belongs to the family of Araceae,
earliest recordings ofthis versatile plant date which includes the better known philoden- 
from 23 BC, when Greek and Roman writers dron, dieffenbacchia and anthurium. The true 
first located it in Ancient Egypt. Yet only in taro lover compares the hundreds of ever 
Hawaii are the traditions of taro cultivation changing varieties with the same apprecia- 
so tied in to cultural and even religious be- lion and poetic language as a fine wine con- 
liefs and practices. noisseur distinguishes her wines.

Still today, in remote valleys, such Today, taro in Hawaii is mostly
as Waipio on the Big Island of Hawaii, taro used for poi, table taro, taro chips, and luau 
is a way of life. It is the heart beat of the land (greentarotops). It is surprisingly underused, 
and its people. Knowledge of its cultivation The National Academy of Science selected 
and its qualities has been passed down from taro as one of the underutilized food crops of 
generation to generation. Taro farmers often the world. It could happily start gaining 
spend the day in knee high water, planting space next to staple foods such as rice and 
new keikis, harvesting mature corms, and wheat. Some arc predicting it just may be- 
weeding the abundant tropical growth around come the new trend food of the '90's.
the invaluable food source. "E'ai a ma'ona." Enjoy!

The early Hawaiians allegedly ate 
up to 15 pounds of poi daily. A mashed and 
strained taro product, poi is so digestible, 
that the Polynesian language does not even 
have a word for the indigestion so common 
in the western diet.

Botanically, taro (Colocasia
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years the town of Honokaa sat idle, could reach the town of Honokaa, which

TO-

Waipio Valley Lookout

For Factory Tours, cad 775-77^3-2

' / ♦ Kira ■ i - 7 K11

7 . .stra-KaraKra
Curio ♦ tradition ♦ jimplkity « Sincerity

HONOKAA 
DAY
Today, local mer
chants have taken the 
initiative to reopen 
some of the closed 
doors in this pictur
esque town, including 
the local ice cream par
lor, now called Sim
ply Natural, outfitted 
with an old fashioned 

Other

The Bad Ass Macadamia Hut Co. of [Jonokaa 
Visit our factory store in Honokaa Town for some truly Bad 
Ass macadamia nut creations, like our freshly-roasted mac 
nuts in creamy rich milk chocolate, or our macadamia nut/ 

coconut butter brittle. Of course, they're oven better with 
a hot cup of 100 percent Hawaiian-grown Bad Ass coffee.

From Hilo, vacation
ers and soldiers on 
leave from Uncle Sam 
would take the train 
ride north to Honokaa 
where night life was 
king. A dance hall was 
even built above the 
Botelho building, the 
first car dealership in 
the town.

was 
itshome town theater emptv. local store fronts the third largest city in the territory of Hawaii, 
ghostly quiet, and 
streets devoid of the 
bustle that once 
rumbled down 
Mamane Street during 
the boom days of the 
Hamakua Sugar Com
pany, an industry that 
for the last century has 
been the life blood of 
the people in this re
gion. Since the de
creasing activity of 
sugar production over 
the years and the re
cent decision to halt 
sugar production alto
gether, the local citi
zens of Honokaa have 
redirected their energy 
and begun one of 
Hawaii's most spirited 
movements of rejuve
nation.
In the old days during the earlier part of the soda fountain and spinning stools, 
twentieth century it was only by train that one shops such as the Honokaa Trading Com-

Coffee

■
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MAMANE

•Qfe*

re-
¥

775-9498 altering Avail.

/
Honokaa 
Mon - Fri 

10 am-8 pm 
Sat. 10 am • 3 pm 

Servint) the Island's 
Favorite Local and 
American Dishes 
What better place to 

share a little something 
with the community and 

travelers from alar.

Honokaa 
Trading Company 

Located in 
downtown Honokaa, 

7754)808 
Antiques, Collertiblen 

New I>ed Goods 
& Furniture RETAIL/ 

WHOLESALE 
open daily 

775-9478

Surrounded in a tropical wood decor we offer the fin
est Kona Coffee, pottery, prints, cards and paintings 
by local artists. Brouse or relax in our cafe dining 
area while you enjoy such treats as espresso, 
cappucrno, croissants, cookies and other deserts.

_____

FARMER'S MARKET AND LOCAL 
THEATER
Included in this new Honokaa 
is the town's farmers market 
that has become a weekly event 
in the downtown area in front of 
the Botelho Building. The mar
ket is open each Saturday of the 
month. As Hawaii's old the
aters are becoming more and 
more popular, the citizens of 
Honokaa enjoy their own 
People's Theater. The doors 
of the theater are opened for 
feature films every Friday, Sat-

plantation allows visitors the opportunity to 
view the inner workings of a macadamia nut 
factory. Factory creations fill the store shelves 
and will undoubtedly make your taste buds 
dance when you try them. Also featured is the 
plantation's own bake shop as well as a com
plete line of Bad Ass Coffee.

pany, located inside the Botelho 
building, as well as many other 
curio shops overflow with Ha
waiian memorabilia and curio 
items. Jolene'sKauKauKomer, 
Tex Drive In and Mamane Street 
Bakery’ adds to the distinctly 
local flavor of Honokaa town. 
At Jolene's Kau Kau Korner 
the particular local favorites are 
the plate lunches. Before head
ing on to Waipio Valley make 
sure you stop in at Mamane 
Street Bakery for a mouth-wa
tering treat. Owner/Baker, Ely Pessah, keeps 
his baked case filled with breads, pastries, and 
other delectables like Portuguese Sweet Bread 
and Honey Macadamia Nut Bran Muffins. 
The aluring smell of freshly brewed espresso 
and cappucino also lingers. Also located in 
Honokaa is the Bad Ass Hawaiian Macad
amia Nut Plantation which is located down 
the hill from Jolene's Kau Kau Korner. The

IWeIt morethanjustabakeshop
BAKERY A must see on vour vacation!!!

Located in downtown Honokaa our gourmet bake shop 
has just expanded to include a unique Hawaiiana 
Room constructed out of local woods.
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Try the 
ISLAND'S 

BEST 
BURGER 
and Local 
Favorites

PHOTOS
Opposite Above Right: Jolene Reucia and daughter at the family restaurant at Kail Kau Korncr. 
Opposite Below Right: Maniaiie Street Bakery is more than just a great baker)’with its Hawaiiana 
gift shop. Below: The remote Waimanu Valley gap located between Pololu Valley and Waipio 
Valley.

urday and Sunday evening at Honokaa’s his- dining spots, Tex Drive In. This local diner 
toric theater. is a popular place to stop for locals and visi

tors alike as it features both Hawaiian and 
American cuisine. The menu includes every
thing from hamburgers to malasadas, includ-

w
"Ono Kine" 

in 
Hawaiian 

means 
VERY 

GOOD 
W 775-0598 

Open Daily from 5:30am - 8:30pm 
THE PLACE TO STOP

between Waimea & Hilo on Hwy. 19 in Honokaa

THE RURAL HAMAKUA
Legend has it that it was in Waipio Valley,
"the land of the falling water", that the great ing fresh fish plates and rice. Service is quick 
King Kamehameha. as a young boy. received and the atmosphere bustles making Tex a fun 
his leadership training and first learned to and tasteful stop for lunch. Old doors and 
surf. Today, family ohanas, "houses", still new businesses will continue to open in 
dot the landscape which is separated by a river Hamakua as a period of positive change 
that leads into the open sea. Local farmers sweeps through the land with the fall of the 
and their families continue to make their way sugar empire and the rise of cottage industry 
of life from farming taro and fishing off the in Hamakua.
sandy shores of this peaceful and remote val
ley floor. Outside of Waipio Valley and 
Honokaa town arc other early and small settle
ments of the Hamakua region such as Paauilo, 
Kukuihaele and Laupahoehoe. These towns 
arc all filled with a rich and local culture that 
happily survives in this region of the Big 
Island. The Hamakua Coast is a jungle of 
botanical delights. Flowers, treesand tropical 
plants thrive on the moist slopes of Mauna 
Kea. Outside of Honokaa town on Highway 
19 is one of the Big Island's busiest local

I
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Surfs up! The waves are too rough for fishing. Yet the breeze is calm, and 
the Hawaii sun invites yet another languorous and pleasant day under the palm trees. 
Imagine your village to be at Lapakahi, now a historic park, located between 
Ka ?. aihae and Hawi, in Kohala. Imagine spending the day with friends and family. 
What would you do?

The old Hawaiians loved their leisure time. They harbored a treasure of 
games Many of these demanded acute sharpness of verbal and mental skills. 
Gambling added spice and excitement to them. Ali’i have been known to gamble 
aw ay their land, while common men have bet their own lives, or the life of a mate. 
Missionaries frowned deeply on this behavior and discouraged the games. Gradu
ally the Hawaiian games disappeared from the islands.

One of the most popular old games is konane. a sort o» checkers, played 
on a board, or on a slab of lava and rock. In Lapakahi park, an old konane lava rock 
still w. erlooks the Pacific. Fishermen must rave had their eyes on the board while 
keeping a vigilant eye on the ever-changing ocean.
The board is called pjpamu konane (papa means flat surface). The game appears 
to be authentically Hawaiian. It consists of capturing "men" for justice and for 
sacrifice. To this purpose black and white pebbles were moved around from bole to 
hole. The holes, especially the central one, t pika, or navel, were inset with human 
teeth.

There is an unusual modern day activity available for the more adventur
ous tourist on the Big Island, it's called petroglyph hunting. On such a hunt, bring 
water, good shoes, and sunscreen. Leave all ideas behind about wanting to 
reproduce, alter, or "improve" the petroglyph. Leave all pre-set thoughts about

Konane boards across the island ui't follow tiny established pattern in 
size or play. The .'.mount of holes, set in e\. n lines, varies between 64 on the low 
end to well over 250 on the high end, seemii !y only changing the amount of game 
time involved. .'Xiong the Kohala coast, at K tpaloa. a series of identical pptroglyph 
boards are carved al regular intervals. They must have served for the first 
elimination matches in an important gambling event for the ali’i: A little further 
inland, an arena still stands, with one enormous, single checkerboard on. its dome, 
Around this stage there is pl. , ty ot room for belting spectators. I'his was no doubt 
the final game between champions.

Few writers have dared to describe the rules of konane. It's said that in 
1924 a 90- ;eur old woman was the only living person who still knew the game.

Still, why not find a palm tree, and create your own konane game? What 
better way to pass the lime and practice skills of strategy and mind?

and Speaking Stones of the Past

X \l ,-•( X, , t X 

by Sophia Schweitzer
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travelers and viewers.
The figures were most frequently 

carved on the smooth pahoehoe lava. Other

THE BEST LOCATIONS TO EASILY VIEW THESE ANCIENT ORACLES 
Anaeho'omalu Bay (access via the Royal Waikoloan and Hilton-Waikoloa resorts) and 
Puako (access via the Mauna Lani and Ritz Carlton resorts).

deepened.
Apart from these human figures 

are the animals, representing the 
aumakuas or guardian spirits. Some pic
tures offer the variety of tools, ornaments,

Hawaiian history’ behind. The stones will 
talk, allowing the mystified visitor to lis
ten. I've done it. (In all honesty, I didn't 
find one single petroglyph, but even so, 
the experience was worth it. I found 
Hawaiian and universal wisdom by lis- i 
tening to the ancient stones.)

Petroglyphs date as far back /, 
as the first settlers on the Hawaiian 
Islands, in the 4th century AD. They were 
the earliest written forms of communication At first there was the stick form, basic, and 
with the gods, the spirits, and with fellow sexually explicit. Later, the form became 

columnar, with a wider torso. The most 
recent form was of triangular shape. Otten, 
however, petroglyphs were altered by newer 

stone sources were large boulders and the artists. Additions were made, and lines were 
walls of lava tubes.
No one knows for sure what all the different 
symbols and figures mean. No one knows for there 
sure the exact date of each petroglyph, or 
why there are so many on the Big Island.

One thing we do know: They are and objects, available to the Hawaiian, such 
never randomly located. Isolated petroglyphs as fish hooks, paddles, capes, helmets, and 
might mark a burial site, or an important trail sandals. The konane board game is found 
junction. Groups of petroglyphs often accen- along the entire Kona coast.
tuate a powerful place on the land. The Ha- And there are those incomprehen-
waiians believed that mana, the cosmic force, sible symbols that, because of their frequency, 
was concentrated and available in specific must have had a meaning, but which is en- 
locations, which became places of prayer and tirely lost to us today.
respect. Petroglyphs will keep their secrets

In chronological order, three sub- into eternity. Unless, of course, we teach the 
sequent shapes depicted the human figure, stones to speak.

II
/■
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Tflsf Upcountry Pasture Lands wad 

Ranching, Under a Snow Lapped Mountain

HISTORY
Ranching began in this region of the Big WAIMEA TODAY
Island after King Kamehameha appointed, in Today, the town of Kamuela, more often 
1815, a young seaman named John Parker to referred to after its district name Waimea, is a

AT COOK S DISCOVERIES
The Setting: Historic Spencer House, a 150-year- The Theme: Proudly made-in-Hawai'i treasures. 
oldhomestillownedbythesameHawaiianfamily. Edibles, collectables, art, artifacts and island crafts. 
In the heart of cool upcountry Waimea town. Even fresh Waipi'o poi and Poi Dog Biscuits.
And of Course..., Style: Friendly and knowledgeable about things Hawaiian and what's cookin' around 
town. Good music and interesting conversation. Gift wrap, mail order & shipping services, too.

a Hawaiian chiefess. 
The marriage helped 
Parker to acquire the 
land that would later 
be used to found his 
250,000 acre ranch in 
1847. Today's 

existence of Parker 
Ranch as one of the larg

est ranches in the United 
States gives the outsider an idea of 

the magnitude of its size.

,_^_)etween snow capped Mauna Kea and hunt and shoot the herds of wild cattle whose 
the Kohala mountains the green hillsides of population had grown uncontrollably since 
North Kohala roll along under wispy white their introduction to Hawaii in 1793.
clouds, and afternoon rain- Parker.whoaccomplishedhismis-
bows frequently stream their sion. managed to domesticate a
way from the skies above herd of his own before marry-
Waimea. Inside this land- ing
scape herds of grazing - -
cattle can be seen mean
dering their way 
through sloping pas
tures filled with cac
tus and dry under
brush as Hawaiian 
cowboyscalled paniolos 
still ride horseback and 
work the ranges.

--

Open daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. (808) 885-3633
In Historic Spencer House circa 1850 - Waimea Center Next to McDonalds (Hwy 19)
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CAFE MARKET
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- .

.'J' .j .e Left: Finnioio waqon in Waimea 
countryside. Above Right: Snowcapped 
Mauna Kea. Right: Ama s pond and twt- 
terfall. Below: Parker Square..

I
I I

(ffeKOFFEE
"For a Welcome Break in Your Day" 

Espresso, gourmet coffees and fine teas, Iced coffees, 
teas K juices, Pastries and desserts. Homemade soups 

and salads, Unique Tee-shirts, mugs and gourmet coffees 
Outdoor seating on the courtyard lanai

at Parker Square 
We mail-order anywhere!

1-800-854-5662 or 885-4472

town that still surrounds itself with a ranching 
lifestyle. The brightly colored Victorian 
houses and shops, tidy yards filled with How
ers and skeleton remains of wagons and wheels 
gives visitors the opportunity to see yet an
other sphere of the diversity of cultures that 
exist in Hawaii. Begin your tour of Waimea 
with a cup of coffee and a bite to eat at The 
Waimea Coffee and Company. The coffee 
shop boasts the largest selection of gourmet 
coffees from around the world as well as a 
healthy selection of lunch items that includes 
a daily soup, quiches, croissants, pastries and 
a gourmet groceries pantry. The shop is 
nestled inside Parker Square beside the 
Waimea General Store. Make sure you don't 
miss stopping at Cook's Discoveries in His
toric Spencer House at Waimea Center. The 
warm aloha of a 150-year-old restored home 
creates a unique setting for Cook's Discover
ies'one-of-a-kind collection of treasures made 
in Hawaii by Hawaii's proud people. Look for 
the Hawaiian flags across from the Waimea 
McDonalds.

lr

I
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continued on page 41

Tunes actually spawned out of this effort.) 
The Kona Coffee industry is like

the industry lies. It is outside of Kona that 
the threat to Kona coffee exists.

Large corporations and some indi-

I

Since the first issue of Coffee Times tributing to the growth of this prized local 
rolled off the press in April 1993 I, as pub- commodity. And it is here that the strength of 
lisher. made a pledge to do everything pos
sible to bring awareness to an issue that for 
many years has done more harm to Kona
Coffee than any other. That being the truth viduals have capitalized by taking the name 
in labeling of one of Hawaii's few remaining Kona and using it to sell coffee that isn't Kona, 
agricultural commodities. (The name Coffee Most often these individuals substitute the real 

thing by replacing it with cheaper substandard 
coffee from South America. Not only does 

no other in the world, or at least none that 1 this hurt the coffee industry in Kona, but you 
have found. It is a century-old industry that the consumer loses as well. When this oc- 
boasts undoubtedly one of the world's finest curs the relationship between the coffee pro
coffees if not one of the rarest. But it is also ducer in Kona and the customer is placed in 
an industry whose product is marred by rip jeopardy. Only when this customer is able to 
off and counterfeiting has created a tsunami acquire a cup or bag of real Kona coffee is 
of controversy in this otherwise peaceful re- the relationship between the two a truthful 
gion of Hawaii. one. Don't laugh though, this so-called re

considering the history of coffee kindling of a relationship actually takes place 
in Kona, which saw its first cuttings planted in Kona every day. The reaction of response 
in Kealakekua in 1828, and the nearly 100 among visitors who arrive in Kona under a 
year effort of Japanese farmers, it's impos- false impression of what Kona coffee tastes 
sible to not think about preserving this truly like usually follows with a feeling ofbewil- 
great local industry. Their are a lot of coffee derment about why this problem is allowed 
farmers, millers, roasters and retailers oper- to take place.
ating off of private farms around Kona con-

1* B olm

':; ,f pC
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Map cf th Hawaiian Islands

The map above and the one on the following page were published during the 
1950's. Many of the natural and historic sights still remain today. But travel 
in Hawaii was obviously much different back then and we think you will enjoy 
these maps while you travel the island today. Drive slowly and take the time 
to notice all the wonders of our tropical paradise. With ALOHA in mind.

This Cartograph 
is lined and colored to the 
thrills that greeted me when 
I first touched the Ilauaiian 
Islands some 20C0 miles from 
America’s western edge, . . . 
at the "Crossroads of (he 
Pacific/’ In rhe sun-filled 

» corners of these Islands
V. jou'll find, ns 1 did, .1 
" v lifetime of high 

adventure.

Nap all Ckxs B<*cS

a®#:^1
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Michael StewartM>chael Stewart

10% OFF 
till lunch onlcrs our 
310 st c our coujtrm

Friendly North Kohala
Art Galleries, Fine Pining, Cafes, Quaint 

Shops, Kamehameha Statue, Pololu Valley

rZz^ollowing highway 270 north visitors oldest pre-Westcm contact temple of wor- 
will encounter a landscape filled with histori- ship. In the year 1758 King Kamehameha 
cal landmarks that include the original statue was believed to have been born at Mo'okini. 
of King Kamehameha, Kalahikiola Church, Also to he found in the North Kohala region 
and Mo’okini Hciau which is regarded as the are the remnants of a once thriving sugar

Don's foiify Deli
New...

Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

& Carrot Juice
sandwiches, lasagnes, quiches, 
pastas and chicken enchiladas 
CAPPUCCINO & ICE CREAM 
LOCATED ACROSS FROM KING'S 

STATUE MOX-FRI8-6 SAT/SUN8-5 
(808) 889-5822

■

Both Locations In The North Kohnln Tomi Of Kapaau 
The Uii> Island Ofllawaii. 808.88!). 5971

Est. 11180

ACKERMAN GALLERIES
FINE ART
A (lassie Art Gallen and Gift Shop In 'Hie Connin'

GALLERIES
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Don Rich

See "the wilder 
side of paradise" 

Bike or Hike down a volcano 
through scenic terrain and ex
otic tropicals... or maybe ex
plore Secret trails... How about 
a magnificent Waterfall?... or 
Experience “Hidden Hawaii” 
along the coast. All these ad
ventures... and much more!

industry of the 1880's 
which is still visible in the 
many old storefronts of 
Hawi & Kapaau towns.

Restaurant & Gallery

Lunch Tues. - Sat. 11:30 - 2:30pm
Dinner Tues. - Sat. 5:30 - 9pm

Pupus served all day 
Sunday Brunch 9 - 2pm

(808) 889-5555

other side of the street is 
the Bamboo Restaurant 
and Gallery. Inside what 
was once the grand old 
Takata Store, built during 
the booming days of sugar 
cane, Bamboo combines 
Pacific Rim dishes with 
flavors from as far off as 
Thailand to create an in
novative style of cuisine. 
Farm fresh herbs and local 
fish contributes a local 
flare to the food. The 
Kohala Koa Gallery, in
side Bamboo, features Pa
cific Art and fine crafted

Fresh Island Cuisine 
"In Old Hawaii" 
in Hawi Town

Photos Left To Right: Scenic Pulolu Valley, Kapaau's Ackerman Galleries, 
and the King Kamehameha Statue in Hawi Tow n.

DINING & SHOPPING 
These towns are now pre
served by a new genera
tion of Hawaii businesses 
which have their own dis
tinct local offerings. In 
Hawi Town, is a new gal
lery called Sugar Moon. 
The Sugar Moon Clay 
Works, a working studio 
and gallery, features a wide 
variety of distinctive and

Maui’Kauai’Molokai’Lanai 
Big Island Call • 326-4600

original items. You can find both functional wood furniture. Just up the road a piece, in 
and artistic pieces to suit your needs and your KapaauTown is Ackerman Galleries.. Upon 
fancy. Also in Hawi is Kohala Pacific Re- first entering the Ackerman Gallery all of 
alty, where visitors are welcome to stop in for your senses are held hostage. The sweet scent 
free maps of the North Kohala region. Owner 
John Adams is taking a different approach to 
real estate sales. He is promoting the renova
tion and preservation of many old buildings in 
North Kohala’s towns. John’s wife. Dixie, is 
owner of the Kohala Coffee Mill which is 
located next to the Realty office. The Kohala 
Coffee Mill was brought to life in the historic 
Toyama building built in 1932. The coffee 
shop serves 100% Kona coffee at its espresso 
bar and pastries, muffins and other baked 
goods are also available at the shop. On the
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eventually end up at Waipio Valley at the

of gardenia, a delicate blend of sounds: an 
indoor w aterfall and music, perhaps a Puccini 
aria fills the air. The stunning visual impact of 
the original oils and aery lies painted by Artist, 
Gary Ackerman capture the eye. Friendly and 
knowledgeable staff welcome you to Kapaau, 
home town of the gallery. If the drive up the 
Kohala coast and gallery hopping has got 
your appetite going at this point, maybe it's 
time to •• isit Don's Deli across from the King 
Kamehameha statue. Let Don prepare a sand
wich from his large selection of cold cuts and 
cheeses or try one of his homemade vegetar
ian quiches or pastas. Don's Deli is a great 
place to relax before heading north to Pololu 
Valley.

Phone (808)889-5181
Fax (808)889-5101

Located in the restored 
Toyama Building 
Downtown Hawi

Specializing in
North Kohala 

LAND & HOMES

KOHALA COFFEE MILL 
Located in the restored 1932 Toyama 

Building in downtown Hawi
• Enjoy espresso, cappucino and a full 
line of coffee drinks (all made with 100% 
Kona coffee),
• Relax, share wisdom, 'talk story' and 
feel the pace of old Hawaii in a shop that 
is decorated with scenes from early Ha-

THE DRIVE TO POLOLL’
When you’re done in town Hwy.270will lead 
you through North Kohala's fertile pasture 
lands, dense forests, and ultimately to Pololu 
Valley, which offers one of the best scenic 
view lookouts on the island. If the road were northern end of the 1 lamakua coast. Scparat- 
to continue on past Pololu Valley you would ing these two valleys are several other mag-

KQHALA
PACIFIC
REALTY

P.O. Box 307 Kapaau, Hawaii 96755

PHOTOS
Left: Hawi’s 1932 
Toyama Building. 
Below: The Bamboo 
Restaurant. Oppo
site Top: Pu- 
ukohala Heiau. Op
posite Below: Pad- 
dler petroglyph at 
Waikoloa petroglyph 
field.

w
Mll.l. l j
889-5577 waii coffee plantation days.
Open 7 Days ' Al50 featured are fine pastries, fresh 

A Week donuts, coffee accessories and gifts

----A
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niGcent valleys accessible only by foot or 
horse. If you plan to hike beyond Pololu be 
prepared for a long trek and bring plenty of 
water and supplies. The trails are narrow and 
steep and should not be walked by amateur 
trailsmen.

Hawi, HI
Distinctively 
Handcrafted 

Works In Clay 
(808) 889-0994

aaa/c fvt 
clay 
works .

Pu'ukohala Heiau and scores of petroglyph 
fields. Pu'ukohala was the 
last Hawaiian temple built 
during King Kamehameha's 
reign of power. It was said 
that if Pu'ukohala was built 
the gods would grant 
Kamehameha the power to 
conquer and unite the is
lands of Hawaii under one 
kingdom. Today the heiau 
is preserved by the National 
Park service and the site is 
open to the public daily. 
The petroglyph fields in this 
region can be found easily 
by finding the Kings Shops 
across from the Royal 
Waikoloan Hotel off Queen 
Kaahumanu Highway. Fol-

THE KOHALA COAST
If your interests lie in seeing all their is in this 
region Chris' Adventures offers "bike and 
hikes at your own pace' tours through this pristine beaches, and ponds. Wild goat, don- 
region of the Big Island. The bike and hike keys and other font legged creatures roam this 
adventures are suited for all levels of enthusi- region freely. The King's trail which was 
asts. Included with these tours are breakfast used exclusively by the ancient alii (ruling 
and lunch consisting of fresh fruit, coffee, tea class) follows the coastline and passes 
and baked goods in the morning and a Don's 
Deli sandwich for the 
afternoon’s concluding pic
nic. While driving along 
the coastline of North 
Kohala remember that if the 
skies are clear, you may be 
able to catch a view of the I 
island of Maui looming on 
the other side of the « 
Alenuihaha channel, which | 
separates Maui from the Big 
Island. Between the months f. 
of December and April visi- K 
tors are almost guaranteed a I 
humpback whale sighting I 
off the coast of North I 
Kohala. This region of the I 
Big Island is a particularly 1 
r . 4 . Michael Stewartfavorite spot for our migrat- 
ing friends from the north. Perhaps the favor- low the signs alonga short trail that direct you 
ite way to cap off the afternoon in North to the petroglyphs. Preservation of the field 
Kohala is to stop in Kaiwaihae and enjoy a depends on people staying on the trail while 
Pacific Rim-Italian meal at the original Cafe viewing these ancient 
Pesto located in the Kaiwaihae ShoppingCcn- rock carvings. After 
ter near the harbor. The reasonably priced this stop Queen 
meals are complimented by wonderful pastas, Kaahumanu Highway 
fresh saladsand hand-tossed pizzas as well as will take you back to 
an original selection of delicious desserts. If Kona. Come and cn- 
you arc planning on visiting the town of Hilo joy this peaceful re
Cafe Pesto can also be found in the old S. Hata gion of Hawaii. You 
Building near the bay front. The southern will be amazed at the 
portion of the Kohala Coast, better known as ancient and modern 
the Gold Coast, is mostly made up of vast lava wonders it has in store 
fields. Along this coast are many secluded for you.

39
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324-1590

A

•Quality Framing* 
•Art Gallery* 
•Koa Wood*

Holualoa 
Village

ESPRESSO BAR
HOURS:

Mon-Sat 6:30am - 5pm 
Closed Sunday 

322-CAFE

HOLUALOA VILLAGE

"Country
Frame Shop\ 

and Qillzry

M*r ’ 1

Ouo*'xw- fettricwv-.
OKoauhou

Coffee0 Pastry 
Saladse Light Fare 

For that delicious coffee drink 
in an upcountry atmosphere, 
stop on by Holualoa's most 
Happenin' Scene...

Aloha, /y f

■'A
KaJua-Kcra

i —

The Village of Holualoa
Art & Espresso r .iiwti' j&gr

Pt ;
'W'

ays pass slowly in the artist's retreat cal espresso bar, Holuakoa Cafe, will 
:. >wn of Holualoa. almost like the gentle moun- undoubtedly snatch an hour or two from 
tain breezes which weave their way through your day and maybe more if you decide 
the grov es of coffee trees lining the slopes of to indulge in the homemade cake and 
Mt. Hualalai. Steeped in natural beauty and pastry selection. Owner Meggic 
tradition, this little mountainside coffee town Worbach personally works the espresso 
blends a touch of today's art with a passion for bar every day of the week except for 
the simpler life of the past. The village's many Sundays. Her espresso drinks are.

private galleries hands down, the best on the island and 
showcase the works Meggi's German heritage makes her a 
of many local artists fanatic for perfection. Perhaps the 
in a w ide array ot me- most unique feature about the cafe arc 
diums. The Country the European visitors it attracts. It 
Frame Shop hand seems like there is always a foreign 
makes koa frames and tongue being heard at Holuakoa. For 
also displays a wide many visitors who don't speak En- 
range of irt in its g il- glish Holuakoa is an extra nice stop 
lery showroom. on their vacation.

When you arc Make it a point to wander J
done visiting the gal- up for a visit to Holualoa you will 
leries, the friendly lo- love this adorable country town.
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Proof that dreams do come true. The Kahauloa Coffee Co. in 1980, and today.

the doors for federal protection of the name 
"Kona" in the national marketplace. What 
resulted were drawn out legal proceedings.

NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN
These five corporations in 1994 filed the federal law suits that 

blocked the trademarking of Kona Coffee.

1. C. Brewer d.b.a. Royal Kona Coffee Co., Honolulu, HI
2. Captain Cook Coffee Co., San Francisco, CA
3. Kona Kai Farms, Berkeley, CA
4. Hawaiian Isles Kona Coffee Co., Honolulu, HI
5. Woolson Tea & Spice d.b.a. Lion Coffee Co., Honolulu, HI

continued front page through half hearted bureaucratic bumbling.
Well. 1'11 tell you. Truth in labeling to issue a certification mark and to in some 

laws evidently do not apply when both cor- way help fund the promotion of 100% Kona 
porations and government do not allow them coffee. His statements were reassuring at the 
to be used. This past year was a very difficult time, but to this day. nearly a year later, he 
one for many in Kona who struggled in the has done nothing. Besides the inept actions 
legal fight to federally trademark the name of the Mayor, the local County Department 
'Kona. ' After applying for the mark in Wash- of Agriculture, who are so quick to enforce 
ington, D.C. five corporations with large local coffee grading practices to ensure qual- 
stakes in the blending of Kona coffee filed ity of product, talked a good show as well 
separate law suits against this action in an at- but did nothing to aid the farmers in their le- 
tempt to stop the process which would open gal battle. 1 have an interesting question for 

them. What good does it do to grade a prod
uct for quality when it is legally allowed to 
be counterfeited and sold as a ten percent 

depositions, and other legal pandering and ma- blend? It is no wonder that many say that the 
nipulations that made it financially impossible government in the State of Hawaii resembles 
for the farmers to prepare their case for fed- the workings of a third world nation, by al- 
eral court. No help was provided by either lowing itself to be controlled by outside in- 
thc County of Hawaii, or the State of Hawaii terests, especially when they arc driven by 
because of threats that these law suits would the power of money.
be targeted at them. O.K., so you now' know the sad

Locally, our weepy-eyed Mayor, story behind Kona coffee. Now I'll tell you 
Stephen Yamashiro, did however promise, continued on page 56
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The Hawata L®n
by Sophia Schweitzer

KE0N1 KANI by Doug Tolentino

end there once was a 
greedy maile, a brittle 
maile, a luxuriant maile, 
and a sweetly scented 
maile. They were aban
doned in the forest by 
their angry demi-god 
brother, because they 
weren’t able to help him 
in his conquest of a 
beautiful chiefess.

Most visitors 
are only aware of the 
plumeria lei, widely 
available at airports and 
hotels. The plumeria is 
a relative newcomer to 
the old traditions. 
Harder to find is the lei 
pikake with its un-

"I got leid in Hawaii”, proclaims a est Hawaiian meles. Even today, one 
favorite bumper sticker that many visitors shouldn’t pick the lehua flower on the way to 
take back to the mainland. What is it about 
those fragrant flower garlands and the sen
sual image invoked by the words lei and 
Hawaii?

From the earliest times, men and

the volcano. Pele’s home.
Another lei, frequently used, is the 

maile leaf lei. The lei maile was the lei of all 
people, all classes, and all occasions, but 
most especially, it was associated with the 

omen worldwide have adorned themselves worship of the gods of hula. Maile, sweetly 
with leis. Perhaps what has made Hawaii’s perfumed, has many siblings, with different 
leis so unique in history, is the fact that its shaped leavesand traditions. In Hawaii leg
rich culture u. as isolated 
for so many centuries 
from other civilizations. 
The tropics offered an 
abundance of blossoms.
beads, and leaves.

Hawaii leis 
mark any important 
event in a person’s life. 
There are leis of grief, 
and leis of love, leis of 
love-making, leis of 
marriage, of dying, and 
of birthing. There arc 
leis for political, com
munity, social, per
sonal, farming, and re
ligious ceremonies.

In old Ha
waii, all those activities 
overlapped The farmer blessing the new equaled perfume, or the lei of the magnificent 
crop, the fisherman praying for safety, and red or turquoise jade vine.
the chief chanting in the heiau, all belonged The ancient Hawaiians excelled in
to a people united by a deep-rooted belief in the creation of permanent leis, constructed of 
their gods. Each Hawaiian flower and leaf feathers, ivory, beads, and even teeth. Often, 
has a specific symbolic meaning, with its these leis were an emblem of ali’i.
own legends and oral history. Leis in Hawaii are for men,women,

The island of Hawaii is the island and children, of all agesand ranks. They tell 
of the lehua flower, ohia lehua. the tragic fire the story of the 1 lawaiian people, their my- 
flowerof the sisters Pole and Hi’iaka. The thology, their legends, their history, and their 
emotional legend of Hi’iaka and her red- culture. It’s good to get leid in Hawaii, 
tufted fragrant lehua is chanted in the great-
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Located at:
Kona Inn Shopping Village on Alii 

Drived hr. development) 329-2080 
Keauhou Shopping Village 

(overnight development) 322-8091

0

FREE SET OF PRINTS 
with every roll of film developed Receive $10 OFF SUBMARINE TOUR_____________

o?/
( C ndoubtedly the busiest part of the Big Ahuena. Also on Alii Drive is Mokuaikaua 

Island is the district of North Kona and the Church. Built in the 1820's Mokuaikaua was 
seaside village of Kailua. Nestled in this busy- the first Christian church to be built by wcst- 
oess are a few significant historical and cul- ern missionaries. Across the street is Hulihee 
tural landmarks. Beside the Kailua pier is Palace, a nineteenth century vacation home 
Aha ena Heiau built in 1817. This ancient to some of Hawaii's monarchy. Hulihee was 
temple which was built on a rock platform built in 1838 and today serves as a museum 

d.dicated to patron spirits of learning, the open daily Io the public. Occasionaly, 
arts, and healing. King Kamehameha also throughout the week, some of Hawaii's 
made his home here in a thatched hut where youngsters can be seen in the courtyard un
tie could maintain control over boats entering der the shade of giant banyan trees practic- 
and leaving the hay. Kamehameha also moni- ing hula under the direction of a kumu hula 
tored the farming pursuits of his village from (teacher of hula). Later in the nineteenth cen-

-------- iV—ONE HOUR “

MOTOPHOTO | 
o 
1 
i 
i 
i 
i

I ES3 BBK3 CZX3 K3=3 E=3 E=3 CTTZ1 C=3

i-burn's ONLY
l Submarine Adventure
I

King
| Kamehameha's

Kona Beach
Hotel on Alii

Drive in
| Kailua-Kona

n o
0

(808) 329-6626 J

SUBMARINES 0 
|_Totrr must be booked direct with this coupon^
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Photos
Above: Ahuena Heiau 

Opposite Page: Barr- an tree on Alii
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the early 1970's the popula
tion was no more than 700 
people, today the population 
of Kailua is around 35,000 
and growing rapidly. Di
rectly contributing to this 
outbreak of growth is the re
cent influx of realtors, devel
opers and land speculators 
that pay little or no attention 
to the sanity of the place. 
Looking beyond the trafficy 
bustle of Kailua their are 
many wonderful opportuni- 

tury Kailua was a village that was used pri- ties for personal dining, shopping and tourex- 
marily as a sea port for shipping cattle, cof- periences around the town. This district of 
fee and sugar off island. Most of the popula- North Kona also hosts some of the Big Is- 
tion in Kona lived in the mountainside towns lands most beautiful white sand beaches.

After a short drive north of Honokohau Har
bor on Queen Ka'ahumanu Highway are the 
beaches of Makalawena. and Mahai'ula. 
These beaches require a short hike to access 
them. Easier to reach and located on Aliibetween Honaunau and Holualoa along a

stretch of road still called Mamalahoa High- Drive to the south are Kahalu'u Beach Park 
way. The town of Kailua, for the most part, and Magic Sand's. Both these beaches pro- 
w as always a sleepy kind of village. Up until vide ample parking and do not require a hike.

ycitA **•'*!> J /

^.^577 I

7 KM-UA-KONA .^ 
X""".

llS''
w, -7 ar
#7 - A-T-Sa , X-W

Ever wonder what Alii Drive looked like in 7969 or for that matter 1910? Well, above is 
Alii in 1969 and on page 43 is a photo of Alii Drive around the turn of the century.

photo courtesy of the Kona Historical Society
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For reservations 
call or stop in at 
our shop. IPe are

?326-2003

TOURS AND ADVENTURES
Around these historical sights are a whole host 
of restaurants and shopping opportunitiesas 
home to Hundreds of visitor and local busi
nesses keep the streets and sidewalks around 
Kailua busy with activity throughout the year. 
Cruise ships lay at anchor off the shores of 
Kailua-Bay and many tour and activity com
panies provide visitors with ample opportu
nity for hiking, sailing cruises, snorkeling and 
scuba adventures.

• Enjoy Both Topside and Underwater 
Viewing • Air-Conditioned • 58-Foot, 34- 
Passenger Coast Guard Approved Vessel 
• No Age Limit • Day and Night Cruises

• Special Group Charters Available

va nautilus n 
semi submersible

HAWAII'S SUBMARINE EXPERIENCE

Atlantis Submarines: Your adventure be
gins at port, where you'll board a fun-sailing 
catamaran/boat. Lush island vistas and the leisurely sail to the Atlantis dive site. Thrill- 
picturesque coastline is the backdrop for your ing surfers, jet skiers and colorful parasailers

The Best Way to Find 
a Great Restaurant 
is to Ask the Locals

There is nothing like the ids ice of a few well- L. 
informed locals. Just like there is nothing else 
to compare to the fabulous fare and personal, 
attentive service you'll find al La 
Bourgogne. Delectable Country A 
French Cui sine, a great wine list with V / iz 
both French and California wines at , 'K
reasonable prices, and exceptional ’ 
service.

(LAH BOR-GOAN-YUH)
CUISINE FRANCAISE
Open 6pm to 10pm, Mon. - Sat.

3 miles south of Kailua-Kona on Hwy 11 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 
. 329-6711 r

; $5 off ;
I' WHKWATIlKlUBiq 

„ . | WITH THIS COUPON ithe pier in Kailua- |_ _ J
Kona.
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We landed at Kailua (pronounced Ki-loo-ah), a little collection of native grass houses 
reposing under tall coconut trees, the sleepiest, quietest. Sundayest looking place you 
can imagine. Ye weary ones that are sick of the labor and care, and the bewildering 

turmoil of the great world, and sigh for a land where ye may fold your tired hands and 
slumber your lives peacefully away, pack up your carpetsacks and go to Kailua!

A week there ought to cure the saddest of you all.
Mark Twain, 1866

Kona locations:
The Warehouse, Alii Drive 329-8871 

Waterfront Row 326-4637
Keauhou Shopping Village 322-0100

Original Store, Kainaliu 322-9196 1
s>-„. .. • i

Bad Ass Coffee. 100 percent .
nothin' but Hawaiian-grown.

1-8OO-338-7139 (808) 322-2825 '

ya^f cat~i 
■peff creani ,n ?0(<r

THE BIG ISLAND'S ONLY FULL SERVICE
KAYAK SHOP SELLING

NEW AND USED BOATS AND ALL THE pj)) 
ACCESSORIES TO MAKE YOUR OCEAN

EXPERIENCE EUN AND SAFE.
YOU CAN RENTA KAYAK FOR

AS LITTLE AS S1O/DAY.
THIS COULD BE YOU! .

1W u/e're noy- ^otiha 
/A for

GENTRYS KONA/AARINA.
HONOKOHAU HARBOR.
KAILUA-KONA.I f
i g g?
%

(ff CALL US FOR GUIDEDTOUR INFO. ' 

^£©(808) 326-2922^0 
|2J MENTION COFFEE TIMES C?

Q)

Photos:
Left: Hulihee Pal
ace, early 1900's. 
Photo courtesy of 
the Kona Historical 
Society. Opposite 
Page: St. Peters 
Church on Alii 
Drive and Mahai'- 
ula's Beach on the 
northern Kona 
Coast.
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Kona Kai-Yak: Offering guided Kayak ad
ventures these customized excursions 
accomodate personal preferences, physical ca
pabilities, time frame and weather conditions. 
Each participant receives personalized in
struction on paddling techniques, water safety 
and historical signficance of the area, no one

II

provide great photo opportunities along the 
way. The Atlantis Submarine is a welcome 
sight! Climb aboard and you're set for a once- 
in-a-lifetimc journey through Hawaii's natu
ral undersea world. Come face-to-face with 
'puhi. Hawaii's feared moray eels. See why 
the "humuhumunukunukuapua’a" is nick
named the Picasso fish." Witness the docile 
behavior of manta rays and the circling na
ture of the awesome shark! Discover why 
your teeth glow and orange looks pink at 
depths of 100 feet. It’s a wondrous experi
ence of sights and sounds aboard a real sub
marine! 329-6626 for booking.

Nautilus II: Join us for Kona's newest un
derwater adventure. We will take you to the 
undersea coral gardens of the Kona Coast 
where thousands of tropical fish, dolphins and 
sea turtles reside. Inside Nautilus II large per
sonal viewing windows, fish feeding by our 
diver and a live narration by our expert crew 
all combine to make this family fun adven
ture the "Experience of a lifetime." We arc 
located across from the pier in Kailua Bay. 
Call 326-2003 for booking.

is left behind or rushed thru points of inter
est. Our day trips are conducted by knowl
edgeable. experienced guides. Overnight and 
extended voyages or off island Kai-expedi- 
tions to Molokai, Kauai or New Zealand are 
also available. Our shop is located in the 
Honokohau Harbor and carries new and used 
kayaks, gear and equipment, and offers rent
als for as low as $10 a day. 326-2922 for 
booking.

1 
M
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forever, and the lei brings good luck.
It is also said that the lei brings 

wisdom, and that the pollen of the male

wooden or gourd cala
bashes show the excel-

fer to use a knife for cutting and dethorning, 
instead of the traditional sea shell. As far as 
this technique, the best way to learn is to find 
a Hawaiian teacher. There are classes around

/y Sophia Schweitzer
When I first flower, stirred in a woman's food, makes for 

saw a hala tree, I was an ardorous and passionate night.
reminded of the an- It is said that when children are like

, cient trees in the many-rooted hala on the mountain side, a 
Tolkien's Lord of the mother has devoted children indeed.

Rings. 1 believe they Today, the hala tree is best known
were called ents. They for the ancient and sophisticated craft of 

were very wise and lauhala weaving.* (Lau means leaf).
lovable, there While contemporary weavers have adapted 
were many of their craft to a changing market in the west 
them, and they (purses, baskets, napkin holders, and 
could walk, placemats), in the old days lauhala was used 
Thatsumsupthe for canoe sails, wall thatch, window-shut- 
hala tree. ters. roof lining, mats, yes, even for intricate 

The hala, or garments and loin cloths.
pandanus, a native to the Hawaiian and Pa- Techniques have hardly changed,
cific islands, has such long aerial roots, reach- a testimony to the exquisite artisanship of the 
ing to the ground, that the whole tree appears early Hawaiians. Only tools have adapted to 
to walk on straight and sturdy stilts. Groves, modern times. For example, you might pre
slopes, and valleys host the numerous trees. 
The sharp edges of leaves and bark cut the 
careless traveler.

Legend say s that the hala tree is so 
abundant as a direct result of Pele's rage, the island. Many good do-it-yourself books 
whose canoe, upon her first landing ashore, are also available. Once you start working 
gotentangled in the resistant rootsand leaves, with lauhala. the leaves will guide you. They 
In her anger she ripped the trees in pieces and determine the whole process from selection 
threw them aero tl land, and the hala to finished product. Their rules will never 
sprouted, happy and wi-w. wherever it touched change. Rooted in legend, hala trees arc like 
ground. Hcrangerwa- fortunate, b.ec.nr.c no the ents, unchanging in the change of times, 
other tree has been as useful to the Hawaiian 
people. From pollen to blossom to flower to 7o be correct, the preferred term is 
fruit, from leaf to bark to wood to root, all plaiting. 'Weaving'applies to the use 
parts had value. of the fibrous thin aerial roots of a Lf

It is said that the hala lei, made related tree, the 'ie'ie. Close- /\/ 
from the keys of its pineapple-like fruit, is fitting coverings around 
connected to death, and eternal good-bye. 
Thus, wearing a hala lei can bring bad luck.
Around the newycar. however, troubles leave lence of Hawaiian 

workmanship in the use 
of these pliable thin 
'cords'.
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Don's faity Deli

day Brunch. Try to catch one of their "theme 
nights" for a truly special evening. Browse 
and find a gift in the Kohala Koa Gallery ot 
fine art and Pacific handcrafts. Open for 
Lunch & Dinner: Tuesday- Saturday till 
9:30pm. Sunday brunch, 9-2:30pm. Closed 
Mondays.

Fall/Winter 1995-96
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DON'S FAMILY DELI: (pg. 36) Just 6 
miles before the end of the road there is an

Than qrefll 
food dining guide!

BAMBOO RESTAURANT & GALLERY:
(pg. 37) At Bamboo you will find warm "Old

’ Hawaii", featuring fine Hawaiian Regional 
Cuisine and "Local Style" food. Located in a 
fully restored historic building. Bamboo is a 
tropical restaurant, with "the best atmosphere oasis of food and drink. A variety of meats, 
on the island!" Here, local peoplegather in the cheeses and breads. That's what makes it a 
deep old wicker chairs for passion fruit deli. Also bagels, cream cheese, and lox and 
margaritas, Hawaiian entertainment, and Sun- cappucino make it a good place to sit and talk.

CAFE PESTO: (pgs. 20) Cafe Pesto has 
extended its service to the historic S. Hata 
Building in downtown Hilo. While the cui
sine remains similar to what is offered at the 
original Kaw aihae location diners can experi
ence the tastes of wood fired pizzas and local 
dishes such as fresh fish and lomi lomi served CAFE PESTO: (pg. 20) Cafe Pesto has 
on a bed of noodles. Organic produce and earned a reputation as an innovator of pro
edible flowers complement the reasonably vocative island cuisine specializing in Pacific

i food which is af in adventure in rim pizzas, pastas, salads and seafood served 
taste". in a setting of casual elegance, the menu

draws upon fresh organic produce from Puna 
and edible flowers and herbs from Hualali 
and Volcano. With locations in downtown 
Hi Io and south Kohala's Kawaihae, Cafe Pesto 
is reasonably priced and always, "an adven
ture in taste".
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streets Kau Kau Korner is a perfect place to 
relax before heading out to Waipio Valley or 
preparing for the return drive. Food logo, and 
catering is also available.

WAIMEA COFFEE AND COMPANY: 
(pg.30) Located at Parker Square on Hwy. I1) 
as 
Waimea.

TCE
HACK

Ourgardenroom faces the King's statue across variety of estate-grown pure Kona coffee as 
the road. To round out the menu we cater to well as gourmet coffees from around the world, 
vegetarians with quiche, enchiladas and and take advantage of their easy mail order 
lasagnes. We always have two soups, fresh service to send coffee home. A perfect way to 
carrot juice and our famous fruit smoothies savor the relaxed pace and quality lifestyle of 
and remember that every thing travels well; to this beautiful area.
the end of the road at Pololu Valley lookout 
and the beach parks near by. Deserts, salads 
and dip ice cream also. Plenty of parking and 
always a refreshing breeze.

p COFFEE 
cdnmNY

WfllHEfl w’

LA BOURGOGNE FRENCH RESTAU- 
JOLENE'SKAL KAL KORNER: (pg.26) RANT: (pg. 45) Located just 3 miles south 
Jolene s Kau Kau Korner is a Kama'aina ofKailua-Kona this small. intimate restaurant 
(native bom) family owned and operated makes you think you might be at a delightful 
restaurant in Honokaa town. Pleasant ser- French Country Inn. Chef/Owner Ron 
vice, cheery7 cooks, and friendly local patrons Gallaher features the simple, flavorful food of ' 
are the trademark of this cafe. Besides being the Burgundy Region of France created from 
the local talk story place for area residents, the freshest of local ingredients. In addition. 
Jolene's combines an American and Haw ai- La Bourgogne's wine list includes quality 
ian style menu that could please anyone. The selections from Burgundy and California at 
plate lunches, like grilled mahimahi. and beet modest prices. Open Monday through Satur- 
teriyaki. are wonderful and the homemade day Imm 5:30pm to 10:00 pm. Reservations 
hamburgers are a popular selection. Located recommended at 329-6711. All major credit 
at the busy intersection of Mamanc and Lehua cards accepted.

Till- (OH EESHACK: (pg.55) Kahauloa 
(olfc. Company s Coffee Shack is a must see 
for the whole family. It is located on the most 
sp ctacular stretch of coastline in Kona. Sur
rounded by the coffee trees that bear the 
famous coflee cherries, have a cup of freshly 

you drive through beautiful upcountry brewed Kona coffee in our Deli and Espresso 
Sample the finest world-class Bar w hile overlooking a beautiful valley of 

coffees, cappuccino and gourmet treats at this coffee farms and the miles ofcoastline. Our 
friendly oasis. David Ellis and his cheerful menu includes fresh pastries and breads, 
staff will make you feel at home at this cozy quiches, pizza and deli sandwiches. Open at 
countrycafe.-agrcatplacetostopforlunchor 6am, we're here to serve you breakfast or a 
for a welcome break in your day. Enjoy a great tasting latte or cappuccino on your trip
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through South Kona.

PUNA
VOLCANO

Muang Mai
KILAUEA LODGE

WAKEFIELD1 
GARDENS

& RESTAURANT,

Mai brings homemade tapioca pudding, which 
owner Alisa Wade first learned to make back 
on her Thailand farm where the family grew 
the tapioca plant. Make sure a meal at Nuang 
Mai is included in your stay if you are plan
ning on visiting the village of Pahoa.

nGohnlier
T U Ristorante Italiano

THE GODMOTHER - RISTORANTE 
ITALIANO: (pg. IS) A pleasant surprise

stirfries and curries as well as rice and noodle 
dishes that include many vegetarian dishes.
Among the favorites are
Chicken and Cashew Chicken dishes as well

WAKEFIELD GARDENS & RESTAU
RANT: (pg. 54) For that old time feeling 
provoking life-long memories visit Wakefield 
Gardens & Restaurant. Enjoy relaxed charm 
while dining amid the personal, friendly, un- 
crow Jed, fragrant botanical atmosphere. Let
ters from world-wide relate our best features.
Aloha Spirit- a warm welcome giving an "at awaitsyou. Located amid romantic surround

feeling: Old Time Haw aiian Music, ings on Main Street in Historic Pahoa Village. 
Fresh - C lean - \\ intlesome Food; Something the large menu features delectable pasta se- 
forev ere one and i ur Strawberry Papaya filled lections and traditional New York-slyle fam- 
with special tuna salad received 4 stars in ily recipes. With indoor-outdoor dining, the 
Gourmet Magazine; Kona hot or iced coffee, Godmother is serving breakfast and lunch 
Kids cheeseburgers, vegetarian fare, home- from Sam until 3 pm and dinner from 5 pm 
made macadamia nut pies, reasonable prices, until 11 every day. Stop by. meet the family. 
Free botanical garden self-guided tours. Open en joy the ambiance and savor the food. Daily 
11 am - 3pm. Spread the word - the magic of specials, a full bar and a friendly staff com- 
romantic Hawaii still exists. Aloha! bine to create the perfect occasion. Major

credit cards welcome. Ciao Bella!

NUANG MAI THAI CI ISINE: (pg. 18) 
Looking for authentic Thai cuisine? Look no 
further because there is a gem called Nuang KILAUEA LODGE: (pg. 11) Well known 
Mai in historic Pahoa village that is about as for Chef/Owner Albert Jeyte's Continental
close to the tastes of I hailand you will ever get local cuisine, Kilauea Lodge is located in the 
without actually landing in Asia. From Cheng cool sub-alpine rain forest region of Volcano. 
Mai, Bangkok and Phuket styles of cooking the misty region encourages a hearty appetite 
guests are able to choose from numerous and Chef Albert, whose menu favors fish and 

fowl, does not disappoint. An inspired wine 
list, helpful staff, Hawaiian decor, and the 

the Evil Jungle historic Fireplace ofFriendship, make Kilauea 
Lodge a memorable experience. Open nightly 

as the red, green and yellow curries. Also very 5:30-9:00pm. Reservations recommended, 
popular arc the non-fried vegetarian spring Located one mile Hilo-side of Volcanoes 
rolls that are made daily. Dessert at Nuang National Park.
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Massage, Body Wrap, 
& Paes, Injury Therapy, 
Jacuzzi & Hydrotherapy 
Located near the Place 

of Refuge tn Honaunau 
(808) 328-2569

Kona Historical Society Museum 
Historical Photo Exhibits on Display 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9am to 3pm
Admission is SI (members & children under 12 tree) 

Located on Hwy. 11, one-half mile south 
of rural Kealakekua.

Box 398 
Captain Cook, HI 

96704
(808) 323-3222

< viar RENCIA
Featuring: 

"The Narcissus"
zl Very Special
Private Affair

A romanticcandlelight 
massage for couples 
followed by a catered 
supper and pupus.
Insurance i Work Comp. Accepted 

mat. 2225 mat. 3053 I
1

Querencia Spa Tea Room

C-<x here is, perhaps, no other region on 
the Big Island shrouded in more history than 
the district of South Kona. Whether it be the

SOUTH 10® A
Kona Coffee Farms 0 Kealakekua Bay
Captain Cook Monument • Pu'uhanua 0 

Honaunau • The Painted Church 
... ■

Painted Church nestled along the hillside 
overlooking Kealakekua Bay. the spot where 
the famous English explorer Captain Cook 

origins of Kona coffee, the ancient Hawaiian met his fate in 1779, South Kona will keep 
village setting of Pu'uhonua O Honaunau the historically minded visitor busy weaving 
(Place of Refuge) National Park. Of the their way through its network of mountain
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roads. High on the slopes and off Hwy. 160 
is The Painted Church, where sometime be
tween 1899 and 1904, Father John Velge, a 
Catholic missionary from Belgium painted 
images on the interior walls of the church de
picting the biblical scenes of heaven and hell.

ers. The restaurant is open for lunch only and 
includes a free tour of the botanical gardens 
surrounding the estate. If your time in South 
Kona allows for it, leave room in your stay 
for the "Narcissus" at therapist Sheila 
Pattison's Querencia Spa. Her massage treat
ment includes a jacuzzi, herbal facial, full 
body massage, beverages, light pupus and a 
catered gourmet dinner in the Spa's Tea 
Room. Custom catering is available to meet 
all your needs. From the wonders of The 
Painted Church, you will pass Bay View 
I arm and Mill, family owned and operated 
In New Hampshire native Andy Roy and his 
wile Rosalyn. Over the distant hum of

COME TOUR OUR HISTORIC 1870 COFFEE FARM
HIGH QUALITY MODERN COFFEE PULPING MILL

Take a IK1.1-. tour of our form for the real story of how coffee is produced. We 
are located off I lighway I1 in Honaunau. one tenth of a mile south of mile marker 
105, just after the mailbox on the mattka side of the road.

"We'll take you from the tree to the roast." Misha Sperka (farmerlowner)

DINING, SPA, FARM TOURS
Near The Painted Church is the rural setting 
of Wakefield Gardens Restaurant Owner 
Arlene Wakefield serves lunch daily at her bo
tanical garden setting in Honaunau. Ixx>k for 
her famous Papaya Boat with tuna salad, it 
has become a favorite dish among the local 
population and continues to thrill visiting din-

Specializing only in 100% pure estate grown Kona Coffee 
84-5042A Mamalahoa Hwy., Captain Cook, HI 96704 • (808)328-2277

(He/Jfauaiian

I CERTIFIED
ORGANIC 
H.B.G.A.

53
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WAKEFIELD) 
GARDENS

& RESTAURANT)

For Mail Order or Tour Info. Call 
808-328-8356 or 1-800-621-5365 

84-4956 Mamalahoa Hwy., Capt. Cook, HI 96704

that dates back to the late 1800's and also at 
Langenstein Farm, where coffee is grown, 
picked, milled and roasted exclusively on the 
Estate. For personalized group tours at any 
of these farms feel free to call ahead for an 
appointment. Also located in South Kona is 
the Kahauloa Coffee Co. high above 
Kealakekua Bay on Hwy. 11. The Kona cof
fee outlet also hosts a deli and espresso bar 
including a covered porch area perfect for 
lunch. From the porch visitors have the 
chance to overlook some of Kona's most 
bountiful coffee farms.

PHOTOS Page52: Captain Cook lands in Kealakekua Bay. circa 1880. Page 53: Wew 
of South Kona Coffee Countr ilakekua Bay. courtesy of the Kona Historical
Society, circa 1929. This page above left: John Langenstein in his two story coffee mill 

i Ro. afyn Roy of Bay View I 'arm at their mill's tasti >m and 
. •• item. .'nt: r Page 55: /'•- .... . .< . ..i:d th-. ■ mountainside coffee house
and deli. Kahuuloa Coffee Company.

Come and visit our family owned Kona Coffee Es
tate where coffee is hand picked and milled the 
old fashioned way. Our 100% Estate Kona coffee 
beans are sundried and air roasted to perfection. 
We personally guarantee the pure and fresh taste 
of Kona in every bag of coffee we sell.
Open Daily (We recommend you call ahead for 
an appointment) Located between mile markers 

104 & 105 on Hwy. 11 (just north of 
Honaunau State Baseyard - Look for sign)

Dai lyJEarjr^Jou rs

FREE BOTANICAL
GARDEN TOUR ,------ ----— ATRFLYRURAL 

D,N,XG experiexc,;-
f-Buy one get one Free Papaya | 
i Boat filled w/Tuna Salad 6 Herb i

Dressing!!! with this coupon
|C-?n i». -a S ckSxJ » A nj uVr erff.-r or gq.a.|

Homemade sandwiches, soups, full vegetarian fare, 
Kona Coffee, fresh baked pies 

OPEN 11 am to 3 pm (7 days a week) 
(808)328-9930 P.O. Box 18, Honaunau, HI 96726

Located in the heart of coffee country, Hwy. 11 south 
to Hwy. 160 (Painted Church & Place of Refuge)

pulping and grading machines the sweet and tance plummet their way seaward. Bay View 
damp smell of freshly milled coffee cherry Farms has recently added a rural coffee and 
fills the air during the fall and winter coffee gift shop to their operation, where guests will 
season. An extensive system of outlying dry- have the opportunity to 'cup up' some 100% 
ing decks and groves of coffee trees cover pure Kona coffee. Farm and mill tours avail- 
the landscape in front ofthe now visible cliffs able at Bay View are also available at the 
of Kealakekua Bay, which in the hazy dis- upslope Old Hawaiian Coffee farm and mill
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1-800-900-KONA

r—K«iNA—I 
CAFE

GOURMET ’ESTATE' 
100% KONA COFFEE 

$16.00/lb.
Custom San Francisco 
Roasts: Specify Full City. 
Italian or French Roast. 
Shipping: 83.50 1st lb.. 
S1.50 each adtl. lb.
1400 EGBERT AVE. .SAN 
FRANCISCO. CA 94124

“Kona coffee has a richer flavor than any other, be it grown where 
it may and call it by what name you please. ” ~Mark Twain, 1§66

where Captain Cook was killed in 1779. The 
story behind Cook's death was that it was the 
result of a failed attempt by Cook and his sol
diers to exchange the high chief Kalaniopuu 
hostage in return for a cutter that was stolen 
the night before. Cook, who had come south 
to the Hawaiian Islands seeking shelter for the 
winter months, was in search of a northwest 
passage to England. A lower coastal road con
nects Kealakekua Bay to Pu'uhonua () 
Honaunau (Place of Refuge) National Park. 
In the early years of Hawaiian civilization it 
was to the Place of Refuge that people who 
broke kapu (sacred laws) would attempt to 
flee. If the kapu breaker could reach this sanc
tuary his life w ould he spared. Some of these 
kapu that governed the common people in
cluded not being al
lowed to walk in the 
footsteps of the chiefs 
or to touch their pos
sessions. Other rules 
forbade commoners 
from eating foods re
served for offering to 
the gods, and women 
were not allowed to 
eat w ith the men. The 
gathering of wood, 
seasons for fishing and

THE DEATH OF COOK
& PU'UHONUA O HONAUNAU
At the bottom of Napoopoo Road is Hikiau 
Heiau at Kealakekua Bay, and a white stone 
monument across the bav that marks the spot

the taking of animals as W'ell as the hula were 
also controlled under the kapu system. Other 
features at the park are tokos (ancient fish 
ponds), hales (thatched roof structures that 
served as homes), heiaus and ancient rock 
walls. Visitors are usually provided with live 
demonstrations of ancient Hawaiian crafts 
such as the building of canoes and tikis at the 
park.

ur Plantation is located next to the coffee 
trees which bear our famous beans. Il'e do all 
oar own roasting and packaging here at the 
Kahauloa Coffee Company's direct outlet. Let 
us sene you a Freshly brewed cup of coffee 
while overlooking this beautiful valley of cof
fee trees. Look for our coffee in stores and ire 
also Mail Order.

4/T'; ‘ reS P I- A N T A T I O N g 
» BI BI CI O U I I I I •

• DELI & ESPRESSO BAR
Tasting Room

(T’OTTEE 
A»§nACK

We are located near mile marker 109 
on Hwy. 11 in Captain Cook, South Kona.

Call or Write for a Free Brochure.
P.O. Box 510, Captain Cook, HI 96704
(808)328-9555 1-800-800-6267

1
I

1 
£
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cheaper 10% Kona blend cof
fee that so many other restau
rants on the Big Island resort 
to. It is care and concern like 
this that is beginning to pave 
the road for coffee resurgence 
and independence in Kona. 
And inarguably, when the con
sumer introduces himself to 
the true taste and exquisite 
qualities of Kona coffee, the 
difference between good cof
fee and great coffee will be
come immediately apparent.

Kona coffee is a rare 
commodity. In fact, only an 

estimated 1,500 acres are said to be in pro-

.• Tup: John Langenstein bringing his coffee to market via the telephone, fax machine 
and computer. Above Bottom: Ro alyn Roy of Hay Mew Farm explains the process of ‘grading coffee 
during a farm tmar. Opposite Page lop: Ron Gallaher mid Colleen Moore of La Ilmirgoepc French 
Restaurant r / r to say they serve only IW< Kma coffee. Opposite Page Bottom: Hie busy corpo
rate cn ir of Rad .4 v v ('uffi c Company ‘takes time out to pose for a photo. From left to right: Oscar Proricoso, 
Gm)/ Ftijiokajohn Eddins,Josephina Camilo, Di unis Lovell. Hector. Proncoso. and Maria CJtf. Tucker,

off with a rickety one 
room shed on High
way. 11 in South 
Kona, and today the 
couple hosts one of 
the finest places in 
South Kona to stop 
for coffee and gour
met food. The view 
of Kealakekua Bay, 
1,500' below is just as 

incredible. Restaurants in Kona like La 
Bourgogne, who serve only 100% Kona cof-

continued from page 41 
about the happy one. 
In Kona today we 
have a growing num
ber of small coffee 
companies getting 
bigger and stronger 
every day with the 
issue of truth in label
ing at the forefront of 
promotion and adver
tising. .And, more coffee is being marketed 
and sold to the consumer directly from Kona.
I here are even rumors circulating through fee, have established one of the best reputa- 
K na that lawsuits from deep-pocketed main- tions with locals by refusing to serve the 
land companies are now- 
peeking sizeable restitution 
from several companies w ho 
have been brokering counter
feit Kona coffee to them. All 
this good news is bringing 
smiles to the faces of the 
same local farmers who took 
a beating on this issue nearly 
one year ago. Many farms 
in Kona, like Langenstein. 
Bay View, and Old Hawai
ian are opening their land and 
mills to the public for daily 
tours and acquainting v isitors 
with a flavorful alternative to 
vacation touring. Besides farm tours they are 
selling their coffee directly to the consumer duction and the majority of farms in Kona are 
and by mail, eliminating the middle man. One family owned and operated. This little amount 
other mail order coffee entrepeneur. Kona ol coffee acreage in Kona has created a short- 
Cafe ow ner by Allan 1 r ink, has taken coffee age of product for many retailers and roasters 
from his (arm in Kona to his home in Cali- especially late in the season, around suinnier- 
fornia w here he personally supervises the time. I-'or some this has created a problem in 
roasting and selling of his coffee. Perhaps 
the most notable grass roots effort was un

rm -eting demand. The Bad Ass Coffee Com
pany, who is one of the largest locally owned 

dertaken by the Kahauloa Coffee Company and independent retailers and franchise op
in Captain Cook. It was nearly fifteen years erators in Kona, has remedied this problem 
ago that owners. Jeff and Jan Citron started not by counterfeiting or blending Kona cof-
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fee but by renaming many of their coffee lines 
as Hawaiian and using coffee from the island 
of Kauai to meet the demand. As a result the 
Bad Ass Coffee Company has become one of 
the larger purchasers of Kauai coffee and has 
aided the growth of another local coffee in
dustry. The Company still sells all the Kona 
coffee they can get a hold of and it is always 
available to customers at any of their loca
tions but only under the name "Kona” and only 
as a true product. Owner, Dennis Lovell, feels 
every one in the coffee industry has an equal 
responsibility to promote truth in labeling and 
is proud to be a seller of Kona coffee at what
ever level.

The one positive concern that reso
nates throughout most of the local Kona cof
fee industry is a genuine concern for you the 
consumer, and the coffee you are being sold. 
Great care is being taken by many in the fields, 
on the farms, at the mills, over the roasters, 
and at espresso machines to assure you best 
cup of coffee possible. Coffee shops like 
Holuakoa Cafe in Holualoa and the Kohala 
Coffee Mill in Hawi have perfected the art of 
coffee and espresso making, the last step of 
the process in delivering the true taste of Kona 
to you, the happy coffee drinker.

For now, all I can tell you is that it 
is buyer beware when buying Kona coffee and 
that it is up to you to truly know your source. 
One way that I can guarantee you a truthful 
product is to buy directly from a locally 
owned and operated Kona coffee company. 
That way both you the consumer and the Kona 
coffee producer can be guaranteed an honest, 
and truthful sale.
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Off the beaten path
Lodging Guide

I. Hale Ktiktii Innkeepers: Bill & .Sarah 2. Kamuela's Manna Kea View Innkeep- 
McCowatt, P.O. Box 5044, Kukuihaele, HI ers: Richard & Deb Mitchell, P.O. Box 6375, 
96727 Ph: (808) 775-7130. I-SOO-444-7130 Kamucla. HI 06743 Ph: (808)885-8425 
Ourgn. d on 4.2 acres with Popular private Suite and Cottage (each with
a fabulous ocean view over-looking majestic Fireplace, Kitchette, Sim deck,Telephone and 
Waipio Valley and miles of bluff-., water- color TV) Bordering Parker ranchlands with 
falls and tropical valleys to the north end of panoramic views of 14,00(1 fool Mauna Kea. 
the Big Island of Hawaii. Nearby activities Enjoy Hapuna and Island's best white sand 
include hiking, swimming, surfing and beaches, historic Waipio & Polohi Valleys and 
picnicing at the mile wide black sand beach, world class resorts. A Kamucla tradition of 
Horseback, mule wagon & 4x4 tours. Shop hospitality since 1988! "Now with jacuzzi" 
in historic Honoka a.
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HAMAKUA

Hononkaa

Keaau.
7

Pahala
KAI'

•4. Suds' Acres Innkeepers: Anita & Oliver 
Suds, P.O. Box 277, Paauilo, HI 96776 Ph: 
808-776-1611,1 -800-735-3262
We are located on a macadamia farm at 1800' 
elevation on the slopes of Mauna Kea with a 
view of the Hamakua coast. Our 2 bedroom 
cottage with bath, Ivg. rm. is 5 miles to 
Honokaa & 20 miles to Waimea. Additional 
rooms in main house, color TV in all units.

U30.I

Pahoa
PUNA21C520

Hilo Airport
HILO « i

8 .0--
19,22,
23, 24

Volcano Viltagt
VOLCANO

f !3. Luana Ola B&B Cottages 
Innkeepers: Tim & Jeannie 
Mann, P.O. Box 430, 
Honokaa, HI 96727 Ph: 
(808) 775-7727, 1-800- 
357-7727

HAWAII ISLAND J, Kona Airport 
yKailea ■ Kon»

Holualoa 

T\i K0NA
14 \^5

| I
• \ ■=_~ tuuCenu k n ) 

Faaa'mn

In the lush coastal village of
Honokaa, private, new cottages overlook 
sweeping ocean views. Kitchen, full bath, 
large porch, laundry facilities, prix ate phone, 
wheelchair accessible, breakfast of fresh fruit, 
muffins, coffee, teas and juice Walk to 
Honokaa town, tennis & golf. Waipio Valley 
nearby. $75/night.

5. Waimea Gardens Cottage 
Innkeeper: Barbara Campbell, 

P.O. Box 563, Kamuela, HI 96743 
Ph: (808)885-4550,1-800-262-9912 

Charming streamside cottage on 1 1/2 
acres located 2 mi. west of Waimea town 

center in the foothills of the Kohala Moun
tains. Kitchenette, fireplace. French doors to 
brick patio and private gardens. Thoughtful 
and generous amenities. 8mi. to best beaches. 
From $95

^<2 4
Vainiea

/ yf A

* 
i
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Kona coffee, island juices, teas, homemade 
breads served. $60-$70 plus taxes. Please 
phone for availability.

8. Holmes' Sweet Home B&B Innkeepers: 
John & Charlotte Holmes, 107 Koula St., 
Hilo, HI 96720-1625 Ph. (808) 961-9089 
Sweeping view of Hilo Bay. Cool, quiet.

— - - • • • - - J trances. Guest lanai and sitting room with
bath, 1 with 1/2 bath? 1 night stay $70-5100, microwave & frige. Fresh Hawaiian fruit, 
multiple nights S60-S90 plus tax.

6. Waipio Wayside B&B Innkeeper:
Jacqueline Home, P.O. Box 840. Honokaa,
HI 96727 Ph. Fax: (808) 775-0275,1-800- 
833-8849
Experience the gracious hospitality of a 1938 tropical setting 5 minutes from restaurants, 
sugar plantation home. We cater to those who shopping, ocean. 15 minutes from airport - 2 
wish to unwind in a comfortable atmosphere. rooms with queen beds, private baths and en- 
Choose from 5 vintage bedrooms. 2 with full trances. Guest lanai and sitting room with

7. Hale Kai B&B Innkeepers: Paul &
Evonne Bjornen. HI Honolri Pali. Hilo. HI 9. Becky’s B&B Innkeepers: Becky & Chuck 
96720 Ph. (808) 935-6330 Fax (808) 935- McLinn, P.O. Box 673, Naalehu, ill 96772
8439 Ph./Fax: (808) 929-9690 or 1-800-235-1233
This 4 star B&B overlooks beautiful Honolii Rooms affordable $38 up, with private baths 
surfing beach and Hilo Bay. All private baths, & entrance, lull breakfast cable TV. Black or 
cable TV, ocean front views, pool & jacuzzi, green sand beaches, swim with turtles, golf
full breakfast-quiet area. Guests treated as ing. Or after a long day, just sit in our whirl
family. IGO'/ Kona coffee served. Chosen pool spa & enjoy a lovely evening under the 
among top 100 B&B's in USA and Canada, stars. Our town, gives you a feeling for old 
Rates: S85 and up dbl. occupancy. Hawaii.

60
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TV VCR. Awesome view of the stars from 
the pool <k spa. Hosts Martie & Don Nitsche 
share secrets of Hawaii.

12. Da Third House Innkeepers: Robert and 
Carol DeFazio. P.O. Box 321, Honaunau, HI 
96726 Ph: (808)328-8410
Enjoy the privacy of this quiet, peaceful stu
dio with private entrance & lanai. Unob
structed ocean view. Relax in hammock 
amidst lush tropical grounds. Minutes from 
sandy beaches, best snorkeling. Full conti
nental breakfast, King bed, refrig., micro,TV, 
VCR, full bath. Rates $50 to $60.

10. Bougainvillea B&B P.O. Box 6045.
Ocean View. HI 96737 Ph. Fax: (808)929- jj. Hale Maluhia Bed & Breakfast Inn

keepers: Ken & Anne Smith, 76-770 Hualalai 
Rd. Kailua-Kona, Hl 96740 Ph: (808) 329- 
5773, US: 1-800-559-6627

7089 1-800-688-1763
Nights <k Breakfasts to Remember. In his
toric ”Kau" district between Kona & Hilo.
N\ar green & black sand beaches. South Point Upcountry Kona Plantation Living just 2.5 
^°f™VieW’ Rooms;Pvt-balh- entrance & miIes t0 Kailua-Kona with easy airport ac- 

—  — —-------- -----1 cess. Big Beds, Pvt. Baths, Spa, Stream, Wa
terfalls. VCR Lib.. Fresh ranch eggs, home
made breads, local fruits & juices, Pure Kona 
Coffee. Snorkle & Beach Equip. Rooms from 
S50. Cottages from $100.

11. The Hobbit House Innkeepers: Darlene
& Bill Whaling, P.O. Box 269. Waiohinu Vil
lage, HI 96772 Ph: 1-800-929-9755 or (808) 
929-9755
B. among the first to vnit Hawaii's latest 14. Lion's Gate Bed & Breakfast P.O.Box 

built with unrestrained 761. Honaunau. Hl 96726 Ph./Fax: (80S) 
creativity & lost in seclusion <" 1800’ above 328-2335
Mark Twain’s Waiohinu V ill age. A romantic Enjoy a country lifestyle on a working mac- 

tj noted in BES1 PI M ES TO KISS, adamia nut farm with all the conveniences of 
OFF THE BEATEN PATH mdBntB&B’s. modern life. Secluded and completely pri- 
Breathtaking views, luxurious bath, full vate with panoramicvistas of Kealakekua Bay 
kitchen. & the Kona Coast. Tropical fruits, mac nuts,

Kona Coffee & fresh baked breads and rolls 
for breakfast.

61
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kel gear & beach supplies provided.

■>
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19. Chalet Kilauea-The Inn at Volcano P.O. 
Box 998, Wlcano Village, HI 96785 Ph: 1- 
800-937-7786
3 DIAMONDS AAA-3 CROWNS ABBA 
Distinctive 1 heme Rooms, Continental Lace 
and Treehouse Suites. Amenities include: 
outdoor spa, TV/VCR, fireplace, library, 
marble jacuzzi tubs, maid service, fresh flow
ers, afternoon tea & candlelit 2-course gour
met breakfast.

16. The Rainbow Plantation B&B P.O. Box 
2006, Kealakekua, HI 96750 Ph: (808) 323- 
2393
The Rainbow Plantation B&B, a 7 acre tropi
cal paradise, with lush plants A: flowers, cof
fee orchard & macadamia forest. Listen to 
the birds and feel the gentle breezes. Enjoy a 
breakfast to remember. Each newly decorated 
room has a PRIVATE entrance $ bath, T.V. & 
refrigerator. Located 11 miles south of 
Kailua-Kona, near Kealakekua Bay, a marine 
sanctuary. ON PARLE FRANCAIS, WIR 
SPRECHEN DEUTSCH.

PURR & V0LCHR0 REGJ0RS
17. Bed & Breakfast Mt. View Innkeepers: 
Jane & Linus Chao, P.O. Box 963, 
Kurtistown, HI 96760 Ph: (808)968-6868, 
Ph./Fax: (808)968-7017
Newest B&B conveniently located halfway 
between the Volcanoes National Park and 
Hilo, amid 4 acres of lush ferns and fruit trees. 
Secluded spacious comfortable rooms with 
private bath and TV/Vidco. Hearty break
fast prepared and served by the host in the 
family art gallery.

L5J

MB
■ jfe' dk, ■

___________________________
15. Merryman's B&B P.O. Box 474, 18. Carson's Volcano Cottage Innkeepers: 
Kealakekua, Hl 96750 Ph: (808) 323-2276 Tom & Brenda Carson, P.O. Box 503, Vol- 
1-800-545-4390 cano, HI 96785 Ph: (808) 967-7683 1-800-
Charming ocean view B&B in Kealakekua. 845-LAVA
minutes from the best snorkeling. Enjoy im- Explore Hawaii's Volcano Natl. Park & stay 
maculate, spacious rooms furnished w/an- in a fairy land forest of giant tree fems &flow- 
tiques & fresh flowers. A delightful Hawai- ers. Private Romantic Cottages & Guest 
ian breakfast of fresh fruits, chefs special & Rooms decorated with our collectables and 
Kona coffee is sen ed each morning. Snor- antiques. • Woodburning stoves • Private Hot 

Tubs • Hearty Breakfast • Family Vacation 
Homes • Amenities without the price S70 - 
S145. Experience the true fantasy of Hawaii.
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20. Hale Ohia Cottages Innkeeper: Michael 
Tuttle, Box 758. Volcano, HI 96785 Ph: 
(808) 967-7986.1-800-455-3803
Noted in the NEW YORK TIMES, the SO
PHISTICATED TRAVELER, historic hide
away, unique architecture, garden setting, fire
places. heated Japanese Furo. breakfast 
brought to your room. All accommodations 
have private baths. One mile from Natl. Pk., 
Rates: S75 to S95.

24. The Log Cabin P.O. Box 242, Volcano, 
HI 96785 Ph: (808)967-8011
In The Village - Cabin of notched Ohia Logs 
tucked in the tree ferns is a gem of a retreat. 
Sleep six comfortably in this charming & 
graceful historic log home with wood stove 
close to Volcanoes Nat'l Park. A step back in 
time... the perfect place to unwind.

23. My Island B&B Innkeepers: Gordon & 
Joann Morse, P.O. Box 100, Volcano, HI 
96785 Ph: (808) 967-7216, 808-967-7110, 
Fax: 808-967-7719

22. Lokahi Lodge P.O. Box 7, Volcano. HI 
96785 Ph: (808) 985-8647 or 1-800-457- 
6924
Newest, affordable LUXURY B&B in Vol
cano. 1 mile to Volcano Nat'l. Park, offers 
accommodations with private baths & en
trances to each room. A sumptuous break
fast includes fresh baked homemade bread, 
juices, fruits, jams, coffee and teas. A haven 
for those who want to be pampered!

21. La'akea Gardens Vacation Bungalows 
Innkeeper: Garth Christoffcrson, R.R. 2, P.O. 
Box 4529, Pahoa, HI 96778 Ph: (808)965- 
8164 Fax: 965-9203
We are located on the sunny southeast coast, 
11 miles from historic Pahoa. Our two pri
vate bungalow cottages are a Short walk from ?\n Jggfi historic missionary home at Kilauea 
Kehena Black Sand Beach (a natural pin’.- Volcano .-.unounded by a 5 acre botanical es- 
ground for dolphins). Ihe peaceful tranquil* talc. Rooms in main 3 story house with shared 
ity of this coastline is the essence of Hawaii OT private bath. Couples, singles & families 
Our bungalows are fully furnished and have welcome. Full breakfast. $30 to $75. All 
kitchens, bathrooms w/showcr and large lanai the maenuts you can eat.
decks. Rates: $65 single or double plus tax.
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EVERY MONTH

SEPTEMBER
1-30

ROOMIES! A hilarious domestic farce at the Aloha Theater in Kainaliu. 322-

16
17
22

HAWAII VOLCANOES N ATIONAL PARK PRESENTS ITS AFTER DARK IN THE PARK 
SERIES ON TUESDAYS EVERY MONTH IN THE KILAUEA VISITOR'S CENTER AU
DITORIUM AT 7PM. THE PROGRAM FEATURES CULTURAL. GEOLOGICAL. AND 
historical presentations by noted researchers, authors and scien
tists. CALL 9n7-7I8-l FOR DETAILED MONTHLY PROGRAM INFORMATION

WHAT'S HAPPENIN'
ON THE BIO BIAND

22
23
23

.ALOHA FESTIVALS I lo'olaule'a ami Hana Hou Concert, 5pm, Hilo, 325-5000.
DIDJERIDUANDSHAKUHACHITOO! A concert al Kilauea Theater by famed 

shakuhachi (Japanese flute) player Riley Lee and Michael Atherton who plays diverse in
struments including didjeridu. bagpipe, and hurdy gurdy. Kilauea Theater is located in Vol
canoes National Park. Call 967-8222 for more information.

TSUNAMI Exhibition bv the Tsunami committee to establish a Museum in Hilo, 
Mini Fountain Gallery, Wailoa Center, Hilo. 933-4360.
6-29 JAPANESE PUNCH WORK Enjoy the hard work of devoted students of Frances 
Kimura with an assortment of Japanese Punch-work. Wailoa Center. Hilo, 933-4360.
9 ALOILA FESTIVALS Ho'okupu to Hale O Keawe, Pikai and Makahiki, The Big 
Islands Royal court visits Pu'u Honua O Honaunau with offerings of the land, then proceeds 
to the ocean for the Pikai. . (ring" of the Moi (King) and the Mo'i Wahine (Queen) in 
preparation for a successful reign. 8am, Pu’u Honua O Honaunau, 885-8086.
9 ALOHA FES I IVA1.S M . Big Island Contest. Naniloa Hotel. Hilo. 325-5000.
16 HOLUALOA ALOHA PARADE 10am to noon. Hawaii Racing Association
presents a Show n'si, t Holualoa school after parade.

ALOHA FESTTV M.S Ho'olaule’a 9am to 5pm, Holualoa. 325-5000.
ALOHA TESI IV M.S i I etto Contest, Hisaoka Gym, Kapaau, 325-5000.
NALEIO HAWAII Ibytl Hawaii Tribune Herald. Annual lei show 

held during Aloha Week of Hawaii. Wailoa ( enter. Hilo. 933-4360.
ALOH A FESTIVALS Kupuna Hula Contest, 5pm. Kona Surf Resort. 325-5000 
ALOH A I' I.S I IV M.S Paniolo Parade mid I lo'olaule'a. 10am, Waimea,325-5000. 
MEN'S HAT LEI CONTEST Honoring the late Walter Stevens, a respected 

Hawaiian cowboy with Parker Ranch for 40 years. Judging by master lei-makers Marie 
McDonald ami Bill Char. .All entries on exhibit 9am to 6pm before and after the largest 
Paniolo Parade in Hawai'i. Pre-Parade Hawaiian music on front lanai. Cook's Discoveries, 
Waimea. 885-3633.
24 ALOHA FESTIVALS Poke Recipe Contest, 10am, Ilapuna Beach Prince Hotel. 
325-5000.
29-30
9924.
30
30

■
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OCTOBER
322-ROOMIES! A hilarious domestic farce at the Aloha Theater in Kainaliu.

3-30

1
9924.
4-28

6-8 
9924.
7

13-15
9924.
13-28

1995 GATORADE IRONMAN RACE Race begins at Kailua-Kona Pier and 
concludes in Kailua-Kona after a 2.4 mile swim, 112 mile bike ride, and 26.2 mile marathon. 
Come and enjoy the fun and cheer on the athletes from Kailua to Hawi-North Kohala.

ROOMIES! A hilarious domestic farce at the Aloha Theater in Kainaliu. 322-

VEI ERAN S ARI' W ORK coordinated by Barbara Fujimoto. Display to be in 
connection with Veterans Day. Mini Fountain Gallery, Wailoa Center. 933-4360.
4-11 ROCHELLE M ASON W EEK Eco-aitist Rochelle Mason visits Volcano to hold
a multitude ofcducational art classes from drawing animal eyes to how to sell your artwork. 
The reception for her exhibit will be Saturday, Novcmber4 at 6pm. Call 96748222.
6-29 THREE ARTISTS Loren Okano. calligraphy artist; Ken Kikuyama, calligraphy
artist; Ken Kikuyama, painting and collage artist; Eric Sato, photographs, paintings and col
lage artist. Reception to be announced. Wailoa Center. Hilo. 933-4360.
10-12 THIRD ANNUAL TARO DAYS AT COOKS DISCOVERIES Hawaii’s kalo 
(taro) culture will be celebrated during the Third Annual ’ Taro Days' at Cook's Discoveries in 
Waimea’s Historic Spencer House. 1 be event will include exhibits of art, artifacts, archival 
photography and talk-story gatherings by knowledgeable authorities as well as tastings of the 
Big Island's superb taro, poi and fresh poi cake from "the sweet smelling ovens of Pauka'a." 
Call 885-3633 for more info.
11 1995 TARO FESTIVAL Held annually at the Honokaa High School Gymnasium
the festival features exhibits of taro farming techniques, poi making and samples, I lawaiian 
foods, arts, crafts, music and hula performances. “EXCELLENT CULTURAL EVENT!” 
-Coffee Times
18-22 PANIOLO CHRISTMAS IN THE COUNTRY AT VAC GALLERY Choose 
exciting Christmas gifts, hear carols sung or whisper to santa at the annual Christmas in the 
Country at VAC Gallery. This year's theme is a Paniolo Christmas and the highlight of the

STEEL NLAGNOLLAS A comedy drama that portrays a lovingly evoked picture 
of eccentricity in a -.mail southern town. Directed by Jerry Tracy at Kilauea Theater, in 
Volcanoes National Park. Call 967-8222 for more information.
22 BIG ISLAND BRUNCH & MARKETPLACE A delicious brunch menu using 
local produce and a variety of island products. The menu is prepared by the UH-West Hawaii 
Food Service students and served by both the students and the ACF Kona-Kohala Junior 
Chefs Association. Kona Surf Convention Center, 9am to 2pm.
28-31 PAHOA HAUN TED HOUSE At the Pahoa Community Center. Call 965-0099.

November

OLAKAAINA The Land Has Life... Hawaiian ecology and environmental dis
play. coordinated bv artist Carol Wyban. Reception to be announced. Wailoa Center. Hilo, 
933-4360.
4-31 HAAHEO HAWAII NA KONA A display coordinated by the Kona Historical 
Society. Wailoa Center, Hilo, 933-4360.

ROOMIES! A hilarious domestic farce al the Aloha Theater in Kainaliu. 322-
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DECEMBER
1-3

JANUARY 1996

FEBRUARY
1-3

celebration will be a concert by Hana's Own Cowboy, Danny Estacado. Country western 
concert will be at Kilauea Theater on Saturday, November IS at 7:30pm. Call 967-8222 for 
more info.
22 BIG ISLAND BRUNCH & MARKET PLACE A delicious brunch menu using 
local produce and a variety of island products. The menu is prepared by the UH-West Hawaii 
Food Service students and served by both the students and the ACF Kona-Kohala Junior 
Chefs Association. Kona Surf Convention Center. 9am to 2pm.
25-26 THE MAGICLAN'S NEPHEW A magical fantasy adventure story from C.S. 
Lev. is. Presented bv the Aloha Children's Theatre at the Aloha Theater, Kainaliu. 322-9924.

2 WM.M1 \ CHRIST MAS PAR XDE & PARKER SCHOOL GINGERBREAD 
HOUSE P rad from Church Row to Anuenue Playground.
26-27 THE 1940’s RADIO HOUR ANo talgic musical comedy presented by the Aloha
Community Pl lyers it the Aloha Theater in Kainaliu. 322-9924 lor more info.

THE MAGICIAN'S NEPHEM A magical fantasy adventure story from C.S. 
Lew is. Presented bv the Aloha Children’s Theatre at the Aloha Theater. Kainaliu. 322-9924. 
2 WAIMEA CHRISTMAS PARADE & PARKER SCHOOL GINGERBREAD 
HOUSE Par..de begins at 10am and goes from Church Row to Anuenue Playground. Call 
885-3633 for more info.
2 CHRISTMAS AT HULIHE'E This culinary extravaganza showcases Kona- 
Kchefs. and includes a fine v. ine tasting booth and Hawaiian entertainment. Hulihe’e 
Palace is located on Alii drive in Kailua-Kona.
5- 29 WATERCOLOR.ART By well known artist Erdine Nelson. A display of flowers
and other pieces. Mini Fountain Gallery, Wailoa Center. Hilo. 933-4360.
6- 29 LIGHT LIQUID AND FROZEN Combines the bidden talent of three local art
ists, Armitana Engle and ( and Brad Lewis. Wailoa Center, Hilo, 933-4360.
8-10 THE MAGICIAN'S NEPHEW A magical fantasy adventure story from C.S. 
Lew is. Presented by the Aloha Children's Theatre at the Aloha Theater. Kainaliu. 322-9924. 
9 PAHOA CHRIST M AS PARADE AND FAIR Arts, crafts, music and festival. 
Pahoa Main Street. Call The Pahoa Main St. Organization at 965-0099 for more info.
25 MELE K.ALIKIMAKA EVERYONE!

THE 1940's RADIO HOUR A Nostalgic musical comedy presented by the Aloha 
Community Players at the Aloha Theater in Kainaliu. 322-9924 for more info.
3 WAIMEA CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVAL Taking place al Church Row in 
Waimea. Call 885-3633 for more info.
8-10 THE 1940's RADIO HOUR A Nostalgic musical comedy presented by the Aloha 
Community Players at the Aloha Theater in Kainaliu. 322-9924 for more info.
26-27 THE 1940's RADIO HOUR A Nostalgic musical comedy presented by the Aloha 
Community Players at the Aloha Theater in Kainaliu. 322-9924 for more info.
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you cannot le readied
Except by Invate Helicopter. Depart aboard your jet helicopter lor the most peaceful and 

luded retreat of a lifetime. From either Kona Hilo or Watlcoloa you will k IIown aboard
I.T.vaiian \ IP helicopter to one of Hawaii s most remote hideaways- 

docking the southern most point in the United States.

louse »a secluded, romantic honeyr . full of whimsical and abso-

.~4 unwind m hi midst a remote countryside. I lol tub

Blue Hawaiian Helicopter has a pedecl 10 year safety record and is family owned & oper

ated. And the executive interiors of our ASBSO Bi helicopters are air conditioned and as 

I comfortable as an island breeze.

The Hobbit House is a seclude J

lutely unique creativity1 Escape and 

and panoramic v lews

Call for reservations and rate info* 8o8*?61*56oo

BLUE • HAWAIIAN • HELICOPTERS
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